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Abstract

Many modern synthetic orgamc chemicals and materials are made from nonrenewable feedstocks. G iven today's enviro nmental concerns, the search for sustaina ble
feedstocks capable of conversion into these chemicals is of increasing importance. In
term s of sustainability, the way in whic h the reacti on is carried out is another impo rtant
consideration.

W ith these concerns in mind, a group of 14 di ffe rent bio-so urced.

renewable feedstocks (homoserine, glutamic acid, asparti c acid, 2,5 -furandicarboxylic
acid, fumari c ac id, oxalaceti c acid, tartari c acid, malic acid. succinic acid. levulinic acid.
y-hydroxybutyro lactone,

xylito l,

mannito l,

sorbitol)

were

examined

fo r

their

solubility/ mi scibility in a variety of ' green' solvents, including water, supercri tical carbon
di ox ide, and ionic liquids. Two othe r bio -based compounds (5 -hydroxymethylfurfural
and o-xylose) were also studied in selected so lvents. Trends in solubility were then
assessed so that the data might be extrapolated to help predict solubilities of other related
compounds. Some of thi s work has been published in Green C he mistry: S . M . Payne and
F. M. Kerton, Green Chem. , 2010, 12, 1648 .
Levulinic acid is a re newable chemical w ith great potentia l and has been
identified as a ' platform ' chemical by the US Department ofEnergy. Bio -sourced xylito l
was transformed into Jevulinic acid in water using microwave heating at temperatures
greater than 200 °C, w ith yields of up to 45%. This reaction was heterogeneously
cata lyzed by an acidi c sulfonated polymeri c resin, Amberl yst-1 5, w hich, despite a colo ur
change from grey to black, was easil y regene rated w ith sulfuric acid for reuse in
subseque nt reactions. Energy-di spersive X-ray analysis of the post-reacti on catalyst
showed increased carbon, suggesting that carbo naceous mate rials formed fro m xylito l

II

decomposition deposit on the catalyst surface. Thi s reagent decom position could also
ex plain why max imum yields of 45 -50% were o btained despite reactions progressing
w ith 100% xyli to l conversion. Even with the moderate yields obtained, the ·green' nature
ofthe system makes thi s process promising.
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Chapter 1 -Introduction
1.1

Introduction to Green Chemistry
Robert F. Kennedy once said: "Some see things as they are, and ask why. I see

things as they should be and ask why not.'' In today's society, where so many people are
asking ·why'- Why is the ozone layer depleted? Why are we ex periencing globa l
warming? Why do we have polluted waterways and anima l extinction and increased
cancer rates?- this is prec isely the kind of idea l that modern sc ienti sts should be stri ving
for. Why can' t we have a world where chemistry and sc ience afford u a ll the advances
and products we · re accustomed to without being harmful to human health or the
environment? Why can't we find ways of using renewable resources instead of depleting
ones on a global industrial scale? Why can't we fi x/mitigate some of the damage we've
already seen done? These are some of the questions that have lead to the birth of the
green chemistry revolution.

1.1.1

Why Green Chemistry?

Modern society has known for some time now that our current way of living is
hav ing an adverse effect on the environment. Since the advent of the industrial age. there
have been a number of chemi stry-related acc idents and unforeseen consequences o r
chemica ls, which have impacted our environment, sometimes on a global sca le. In the
1950s, the use of surfactants became widespread, largely rep lacing soap fo r use in
applications such as laundry. Tetrapropylene benzene sulphonate (TPBS), the chemical
surfactant (detergent) used at the time, ex hibited rather poor biodegradabiIity.

1

Its

persistence became problematic as it accumulated in the environment, leadi ng to the

production of large amounts of foam at wastewater treatment plants, and even frothing in
ri vers and other waterways.u In addition to being unsettling to look at, this foam was
often detrimental to orga nisms living in the water.
In 1962, Rache l Carson published the book Silent Spring, which brought
significant attention to the issues associated with the then prominent use of tox ic. manmade pesticides. 3 In particular, the extensive use of DDT had led to unantic ipated
bioaccumulation, adverse ly affecting certain bird populations th rough the food chain .3
These are just two examples of how a lack of understanding and foresight have resulted
in unex pected, adverse consequences.
Accidents have also led to public awareness regarding the ri ks of working wi th
hazardous materi als. Tragedies such as the Love Canal inc ident~ and 1976 · s Seveso
disaster5 affected the lives of many people. In 1984, a massive gas leak in BhopaL India
released tons of tox ic methyl isocyanate, leading to over three thousand deaths in just the
first few hours. 6 The number of subsequent deaths resulting fro m th is ex posure are still
not accurately known, but are estimated at we ll over I 0.000. while long-term side-effects
for survivor include mental impairment, respiratory ailments, and vision problem .6
Events such as these undoubtedly played a role in statements made at the 1987
World Commission on Environment and Development, where the global situation was
thus descri bed: ·'Much of the improvement in the past has been based on the use of
increasing amounts of raw materials. energy. chemicals, and synthetics and on the
creation of pollution that is not adequately accounted for in calculating the real costs of
production processes. These trends have had unforeseen effects on the environment. Thus
today's environmental challenges arise both from the lack of development and fro m the

2
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unintended consequences of some forms of economic growth.'' In the US spec ifically.
1990 saw the introduction of the Pollution Prevention Act, which recogni zed that the
country was producing billions of tons of pollutants each year. and spendi ng tens of
bi II ions of dollars on control and clean-up measures. 8 It stated that ·'pollution should be
prevented or reduced at the source whenever feas ible; pollution that cannot be prevented
should be recyc led in an environmenta lly sa fe manner, whenever feasible; pollution that
cannot be prevented or recycled should be treated in an environmentally safe manner
whenever feas ible; and disposa l or other release into the environment should be
employed onl y as a last resort and should be conducted in an envi ronmentally safe
manner.

.. 8

Pollution prevention and risk minimization represent two of the principal themes
of green chemi stry. Everyone knows the old adage 'an o unce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure'. and thi s is as true in chemistry as it is in medicine. It is not surprising that
these themes have been incorporated into the 12 Principles of Green Chemi stry (see later.
Figure 1-1 ).
Another key concern addressed by the green chemistry movement is the extensive
industrial use of rapidly depletin g petroleum-based feedstocks. By defini tion, these
depleting feedstocks are not renewable on a reasonable time scale. and they are running
out. With global supplies dwindling, prices have ri sen dramatica ll y, making them a less
economica l feedstock.9 The need to find suitable alternati ves before our supply
disappears completely is one of the dri ving forces of green chemistry. O f course this is
not the onl y issue corresponding to petrochemica l use - problems arise even in the early
stages of collection and refinin g.

3

There are several risks associated with extracting large quantities of crude oil and
natural gas from deep within the Earth. Methane gas is highl y fl ammable, and oi l spills
can be devastating to the local ecology. The Deepwater Horizon disa ter in 20 I0 captured
world wide attention as the terrible explosion. which claimed the li ves of II people, left
an uncapped well spewing gallons of oil into the Gulf of Mexico. The fl ow continued for
nearl y three months before the well was capped, at which point an estimated 4 mill ion
barrels of oil had been discharged into the surrounding ocean . 10 The extent of the damage
to marine life and the surrounding environment i still not full y known, but the effects are
likely to be seen and felt for many years to come. 11
Many of the fu els and chemicals we use today are obtained fro m the ox idation
reactions of petroleum products. These reactions are often polluting, as they entai l the use
of heavy metal cata lysts. 12 Biological feedstocks, conversely, are typicall y highl y
oxygenated, and can often be transformed via cleaner methodologies. 13 Additionall y, it is
now widely known that the burning of fossil fue ls contributes to the issues of globa l
warming via the greenhouse effect. Petro leum-based feedstocks are obv iously non-ideal.
and alternati ves are not onl y des irable, but necessary.
The Brundtland Committee believed that ·' Humanity has the ability to make
development sustainable to ensure that it meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. The concept of
sustainable development does imply limits - not absolute limits but limitations imposed
by the present state of technology and social organization on environmental resources and
by the ability of the biosphere to absorb the effects of human acti vities.'' 7 Green
chemistry can prov ide so lutions to global challenges such as climate change, sustainable

4

agriculture. clean energy, toxics in the environment, and depletion of natural resources,
making it a valuable tool for achieving worldwide sustainability. 14

1.1.2

12 Principles of Green Chemistry

One of the most widely used definitions of green chemistry was introduced by
Anastas and Warner in 2000: ·'Green chemistry is the utilization of a set of principles that
reduces or e liminates the use or generation of hazardous substances in the design.
manufacture, and application of chem ical products.'"13 The twelve principles they
subsequentl y presented (Figure 1-1) have served as a blueprint for chemists striving to
carry out reactions in an environmentally responsible manner.

12 Principles of Green Chemistry
I.

It is better to prevent waste than to treat o r clean up waste after it is formed.

2.

Synthe ti c methods s ho uld be des igned to max imize the incorpo ra tio n of a ll materi a ls
used in the process into the final pro duct.

3.

Wherever practicable, syntheti c methodologies sho uld be designed to use a nd
generate substa nces that possess Iittle or no toxic ity to human health a nd the
e nvironment.

4.

C hemical products sho uld be designed to preserve efficacy o f function w hile
reduc ing tox ic ity.

5.

The use of a uxiliary substances (e.g. solvents, separatio ns agents . .. ) sho uld be made
unnecessary wherever possible and, innoc uo us whe n used .

6.

Energy req uire me nts sho uld be recogni zed for the ir e nv iro nme nt al and econo mic
impacts a nd sho uld be minimi zed . Syntheti c metho ds sho uld be conduc ted at
a mbient temperature and pressure.

7.

A raw mate ri al of feedstock sho uld be re newa ble rather tha n depleting wherever
techni cally a nd econo micall y practi cabl e.

8.

nnecessary de rivati zatio n (bloc king g ro up, protecti on/deprotectio n. te mporary
modification of phys ical/che mical processes) sho uld be avoided wherever possible .

9.

Cata lytic reagents (as selecti ve as possible) are supe rior to sto ichio me tri c reagents.

I 0. C hemical prod ucts s ho uld be designed so that at the end of the ir function they do no t
persist in the enviro nme nt, and break down into innocuo us degradatio n products.
II . Ana lyti cal methodo logies need to be furth er develo ped to a llow for real-time. inprocess monitoring a nd contro l prio r to the formation of hazardo us substa nces.
12. Substa nces a nd the form of a s ubstance used in a che mi cal process sho uld be chosen
so as to minimi ze the pote ntial for chemical accidents. inc luding releases.
explosio ns, and fires.

Figure 1-1: The twelve principles of green chemistry proposed by Anastas
and Warner. 13
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It is important to understand that these principles are not twelve independent
goals. Rather, they are meant to be used as a cohesive system . Ideally, al l of the
principles would be applied in order to reali ze a truly sustainable process. 15
As written, these twelve principles are somewhat cumber ome and diffi cult to
remember. They can be simplified into twelve short ideals: ( I) Prevention, (2) Atom
Economy, (3) Less Hazardous Chemica l Synthesis, (4) Designing Safer Chem icals. (5)
Sa fer So lvents and Auxiliaries, (6) Design for Energy Effi ciency, (7) Use of Renewable
Feedstocks, (8) Reduce Deri vatives, (9) Cata lysis, ( I 0) Design for Degradation. (II)
Rea l-T ime Analysis for Pollution Prevention. and ( 12) Inherentl y Safer Chem istry for
Accident Prevention. 15 Additionally, a condensed version was developed by Tang eta/.
in 2005, using the acronym: PRODUCT!VEL Y (F igure 1-2).

16

P - Prevent wastes
R - Renewabl e materials
Omit deri vatization steps
Degradable chemical products
Use sa fe synthetic methods
Cata lytic reagents
Temperature, pres ure ambient
1- In-process monitoring
V - Very few auxiliary substances
E - E-factor, maximize feed in product
L - Low tox icity of chemical products
Y - Yes, it is safe

0 0 UCT-

Figure 1-2: Condensed 12 principles of green chemistry.

16

Green chemistry aspires to design chemical products and processes, in order to
reduce their intrinsic hazard, across all stages ofth e chemicalli fe-cycle.

15

While the goal.

of course, is to do no harm, one must remember that nothing is tru ly I 00% benign.
Everything has an impact, no matter how mild or insigni ficant it may seem.

17

Even water,

6

considered to be one of the most beni gn substances known, can be deadl y if consumed in
large enough quantities (not to mention if it is inhaled! ). And just imag ine what would
happen if large quantities of fresh water were introduced to a saltwater ecosystem - the
results would likely be di sastrous for the organisms li ving within it. Our focus, therefore,
must be on continual movement towards 'greener· and more benign processes and
chemicals, always seeking improvement. Fortunately. there are many tools ava ilable to
facilitate this progression.

1.1.3

Tools of Green Chemistry

The specific concept of 'green chemistry' is a relatively new one. w ith the term
hav ing onl y been used as such in the past two decades. Paul Anastas. current director of
the Centre for Green Chemistry and Green Engineering at Yale Uni ve rsity. has been
credited with the establishment of the fi eld of green chemistry in 199 1. 15 He descri bed
green chemistry as ·'an approach to the synthesis. processing and use of chemicals that
reduces risks to humans and the environment". 17 Other pioneers in the fi eld include Barry
Trost and Roger heldon. 18
Trost introduced the concept of Atom Economy (AE). also known as Atom
Effi ciency, in 199 1. 19 The idea is to max imize raw material use by incorporat ing the
max imum number of reactant atoms into the fin al product. A quick theoretica l calculation
can be perfo rmed by di viding the molecular weight of the desired product by the
molecular weight of the reagents, then multiplying by I 00% (Equation 1. 1) :
%AE = I(M.W. Products)/(M.W. Reagents)) x l00 1Yo (Equation 1- 1)

Reactions such a the Diels-Aider. which incorporate all reagent molecules into the fi nal
product. would be considered I 00% atom effi cient (Scheme 1- 1). Such is an idea l
7

s ituati o n, where no ne o f the sta rting materi a l goes to waste. However, A

is a very q uick

and s imple a pproach to waste management and does not take into account factors s uch as
unrecovered so lvents, by-products and overal l y ie ld, cata lysts/co-reagents, a nd othe r
chemi ca ls assoc iated w ith synthes is a nd work-up. In 1992, these defi c ienc ies were
addressed w hen She ldo n introduced the Env ironme nta l Impact Facto r (E- Factor).

20

0
54.06 g!mol

M.W. = 82. 14g/ mol

+ 28.05 g/mol
82. 14 g/ mol

AE = 100%

Scheme 1-1: Die ts-A lder cycloadditi on as an exampl e of an atom economi c reacti on.

T he E-facto r was deve loped as a metri c for quanti fy ing the a mo unt o r waste
generated w ith respect to the amount of prod uct made fo r a g iven process.

15 20
·

T he hi gher

the E-facto r, the less e nv iro nmenta ll y fri end ly a process is viewed to be. In an idea l
s ituatio n, there wo uld be no waste generati o n, and an E-facto r

=0

wou ld be obse rved. It

is ca lculated by di v iding the tota l mass of waste produced by the mass of the des ired
product (Eq uati o n 1-2):

E-factor = Mwastr (kg)IMprod (kg) (Equatio n 1-2)
When carryin g o ut thi s ca lc ulati on, it is impo rtant to reme mber that all waste sho uld be
taken into account, inc luding lost so lvent, unreacted sta rting materia l ( if not re -used).
process a ids. and even fue l, ideall y. A nastas and Eghbali define waste as the gene rati on
of any materia l that does no t have rea lized va lue, o r the loss of un utilized e nergy.

15

8

However, water as a so lvent is not generall y incorporated into the ca lculation fo r various
reasons. 2 1
Sheldon also published a table companng E-factors and waste production in
vari ous chemica I industries (Table 1-1 )_2°·21 Upon examination, it can be seen that while
the pharmaceutical industry has the lowest total waste of the four maj or industries
investigated, they have the worst overall E-factor. With their comparati vely low overall
waste production, some might think there i little need to address the problem of waste
generated by the pharmaceutical industry, but with such a high E-factor. they have
probably the greatest potential for improvement. Given the end-of-pipe costs currently
associated with waste treatment and disposa l. 22 embrac ing green metrics can a lso come
with significant economic benefits. In fact, Sheldon·s 2007 perspecti ve The £-Factor: 15
Years On states that theE-Factor and similar metrics have been embraced and utilized by

the pharmaceutical industry with great succes in recent years.21
Table 1-1: E-factors in the chemical industries.20 ·21
Industry Segment

Product Tonnage (t)

E-Factor (kg/kg)

Waste Production (t)

Oil Refi ning
Bulk Chemicals
Fine Chemicals
Pharmaceuticals

10 6- 10 8
I 04 -1 0 6
I 02-1 0 4
1o- 1o>

< 0. 1
< 1-5
5-50
25 - 100

I05- I 07
I 0,000-5 ,000,000
500-500.000
250- 100.000

Wh ile theE-Factor is undoubtedl y a valuable green chemistry tool, it fa ils to take
into account the nature of the waste produced. For example, a process producing I 000 kg
of sodium chloride as waste and one which generated I 000 kg of chromium sa lt would be
comparable using onl y the E-Factor as a metric. but would have significantl y di fferent
environmental effects. To address this defi ciency. Sheldon introduced the Envi ronmental
Quotient (EQ) in 1994.23 By introducing an arbitrary Unfriendliness Quotient (Q) to the

9

E-Facto r, a metric able to take into acco unt both the amo unt and composition of
generated waste could be realized.

Q values would be assigned arbitraril y to compo unds,

w ith hi gher values corresponding to increased environmental impact, a nd wo uld be
influenced by the ease of recycling and/or disposal. The e nvironmental q uotient could
then be calcul ated by multipl ying this quoti e nt by the E-Facto r

23

(Equation 1-3):

EQ = Q(E-Factor) (Equation 1-3)
A Q value equal to zero would be consistent w ith a compound considered to have no
significant env ironmenta l impact (as used).

21

Ri sk reducti on through hazard minimi zati on

IS

another key feature of green

chemi stry. Risk can be described as a functi on of hazard and ex posure

13

(Equation 1-4):

Risk= /(hazard+ exposure) (Equation 1-4)
T herefore, by minimiz ing e ither (or both) of these factors, the risk can in turn be reduced.
In the past, the dominant approach has been minimizatio n of exposure. T hi s practice has
some inherent fl aws, however. For one, exposure contro ls have the potentia l to fa il

13

-

a

piece of equipment may break or malfunction, a worker may fo rget to wear an article of
safety gear. Conversely, hazard minimizati on, which has the added benefit of being more
economical than exposure control , does not have the same potential fo r fa ilure - a
s ubsta nce or procedure cannot suddenl y become more dangerous. 13 While exposure
contro ls certai nl y play an impo rtant ro le in risk minimizati on, focusing o n hazard a llows
fo r ri sk limitati on even unde r undesirable circumstances, suc h as accidental release.

15

T he Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) assessment is a screening method
used for the identification of pote ntially hazardo us substances.24 The sim pl ified EHS
procedure invo lves the assessme nt of substances in nine d iffe rent effect categories:

10

release potential, fire/explosion, reaction/decomposition, acute toxicity, irritation, chronic
tox icity, persistency, air hazard, and water hazard .

25

For each category, a grade between

0 and I is determined, w ith an overall sco re of 0 -9 awarded for each substance.

25

Lower

scores correspond to lower hazard .
While

the

EHS

method

focuses on

the

inherent

hazard

of a

g1ven

substance/process, Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) adopts a broader approach. also taking
into account the effects of resource use, emissions, and energy consumption associated
with the system.25 It is used to gauge the impacts of a product or process over its entire
life-cycle, from cradle to grave.

26

There are fo ur phases to LCA: ( I) Goal and Scope

Definition. (2) Life Cycle Inventory (LC I), (3) Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LC IA).
and (4) lnterpretation.24 The fi rst phase considers the purpose of the study and the
bo undary conditions. T he second involves gathering emi ssion and resource use data.
Phase three is the quantification of reso urce consumption and potential emissions impact.
The final phase is where conclusions are made. LCA can be used to identify which
processes contribute most to the particular metrics under study (e.g. environmental
persistence, toxicity),

27

and therefore is useful fo r comparing methods and identi fy ing

areas in need of improvement.
While thi s is most certainly not a comprehensive list of green chemistry tools.
those presented can and have had an impact on modern chemistry, especiall y when used
in concert.

II

1.1.4

Green Chemistry: Past, Present, and Future

In the years since its inception, the

t~ e ld

of green chemistry has seen enormous

growth. Government, academia, and industry have all recognized the need for more
sustainable practices, and have begun taking steps towards the rea lization of such.
The U.S. Government has instigated many ·green' strategies in the last halfcentury. In the late 1900s, several pieces of legislation (aside from the prev iously
mentioned Pol lution Prevention Act) were enacted including the Clean Water Act, C lean
Air Act, Resource Recovery and Conservation Act. Safe Drinking Water Act. and
Superfund. 13 Additional ly. the U.S. Pres idential Green Chemistry Awa rds were
established in 1995, and the Green Chemistry Institute in 1997.
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More recentl y (2007).

the Energy Independence and Security Act was passed by the United States Congress.
implementing the Renewable Fuel Standard.n
In Canada specifical ly, the government has encouraged sustainability through the
establishment of Environment Canada in 197 1, and by enacting 1999's Canadian
Environmental Protection Act (CEPA).

29 30
·

2009 saw the fou nding of GreenCentre

Canada, a government funded initiati ve directed at bridging the gap between academia
and industry, thereby faci li tating commercialization of 'green' chemistry and engi neerin g
breakth roughs.

31

Internationally, the Kyoto Protocol, aiming for a global reduction

111

greenhouse gas (G HG) emi ssions, has been ratified by many governments worldwide.
In the academic world, the changing tide is visible in new teaching initiatives:
uni versities all over the globe are offering classes in green chemi stry. 15 Memorial
Un ivers ity of Newfoundland itself offers an undergraduate/grad uate course in green
chemistry, and plays host to the Green Chemistry and Cata lys is Group (GCCG). The

12

European Union has hosted a Green C hemistry S ummer Schoo l annuall y since 1998, I-t
and the ACS has been organizing its own annual Green Chemistry Summe r Schoo l (for
stude nts in the A mericas) since 2003. 32 ·33 The Royal Society of Chemistry published the
first issue of Green Chemistry in 1999,34 a jo urnal w hich has grown in popularity since,
and in Ja pan, the Green a nd Sustainable Chemistry Network (GSCN) supports research in
the fi eld.35
Industry

IS

a key player as we ll in the green chemistry scheme, one with the

potential to make significant and immediate impacts. Even before Paul Anastas had
presented the world wi th ' green chemistry" as a focus for research, industries had begun
to incorporate po llution prevention practices into their processes. 3M ini tiated its 3P
progra m (Po llution Prevention Pays) in 1975, 36 and DOW' s WRAP program (Waste
Reduction Always Pays) kicked off in 1986, 37 both recognisant of the significant
econo mic advantages associated with po llution prevention. Moving fo rward to the
current century, Pfizer was awarded the 2002 Presidential Green C hemistry A ward for
their redesign of the sertraline manufacturing process, streamlining to reduce the number
of steps while replacing multiple undesirable solvents with a sing le, more acceptable
solvent: ethanol. 38·

39

Pfizer was also la uded for hav ing reduced the ir use of chlorinated

so lvents by 50% between 2004 and 2006.
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Of course there are ma ny othe r examples of green chemistry principles being
realized, both past and present, but they wo uld be far too nume rous to list. T he botto m
line is that green che mistry is happening right now, at all levels, and o n a glo bal scale.
What is needed now is a concerted effort; governme nt, industry, and academia working
together towards a sustaina ble future. W ith institutions such as G reenCentre Canada

13

(supported by government, bridging the gap between academic research and industrial
practice) facilitating such cooperation, there is every opportunity for such a collaboration
to be achieved.

1.2

Introduction to Biomass
Biomass can be defined as 'biologica l material deri ved from living or recently

living organi sms· .40 While the term can apply to both animal and plant deri ved materi als
equally, the use of plant-based matter is generall y inferred, particularly when dealt with
in the context of energy development.

4

° Forests and crops capture approximate ly

I% of

incoming solar radiation, and this energy is stored in the complex molecules of biomass.
such as carbohydrates. lignins, proteins. and glycerides. 41 These high ly functionali zed
molecules afford biomass a high potential for use as a renewable feed stock in the
production of bulk and fin e chemicals. 42 It has also received much attention in recent
yea rs as a source for renewable fuels.
Ten years ago. the US Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Energy Efficienc y
and Renewable Energy was reorganized to combine the once separate biofuels, biopower.
and biobased products programs into a single Biomass Program.43 Th is program was
established to support integrated biorefineries in the US. with goals of disp lacing
imported petroleum wi th domestic renewable raw materials, and establishing a robust
biobased industry. 44 Such processing facilities extract materials (e.g. carbohydrates, oils)
43

from biomass and convert them into a variety of useful products.

In Canada, the

Canad ian Biomass Innovation Network (CB IN) works to support the development of a
sustainable national bioeconomy.45
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1.2.1

Biomass vs. Petroleum Feedstocks
Petroleum feedstocks such as crude oil and natural gas have been used for many

years to generate fuel for lighting, heating, and transportation, and have provided the
basis for a wide variety of carbon-based chemicals and polymers. 46 This is not a
sustainab le system in the long term, however. Concerns are growing because of resource
depletion and pollution potential (e.g. net increases in GHGs),

47

as discussed in Sect ion

1.1.1.

Biomass feedstocks, on the other hand. are renewable and (if managed properly)
unlikely to run out. Add itionall y, the utilization of biomass derivatives actuall y mitigates
GHG em issions through the carbon cycle (Figure 1-3).

48

methods, the use of biobased fuels can even be GHG neutral.

Given efficient processing
49

Many non-food sources of

biomass also have the advantage of being both cheap and abundant, mak ing them a
promi sing source of renewable fuels and chemicals. 5°

Petroleum Refinery
Petroleum:
Dimishing Reserves
Gasoline
Jet Fuel
Diesel

Ethanol
Biodiesel
Gasoline
.let Fuel

I Atmospherc I

·------1 co11------·

Figure 1-3: Carbon diox ide cyc les for petroleum and biomass-derived fuel s.~x
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Adoption of biomass feedstocks on an industrial scale requ1res an econom 1c
driving force, g1ven the costs associated with process development and capital
investment. 44 While methods for upgrad ing petroleum feedstocks to useful chemica ls and
fuels are wel l established, biomass feed stocks require new and efficient process chains to
achieve the same resu lts affordably. as they require a very different approach to
.

upgra d 111g.

41

Petroleum feedstocks are characterized by a lack of oxygen-containi ng groups and
are underfunctionali zed for most appl ications. Biomass, conversely, has a hi gh
concentration of oxygen-containing groups, and

is overfunction lized for many

46

applications. The two feedstocks lie at opposite ends of the function alization spectrum,
with most use ful products lying somewhere in the midd le (Figure 1-4). Controlled
defunctionalizations are therefore required for the efficient process ing of bi o mass .~ 1

C1·ude Oil
Gas

Lo\\ oxygen content:
Underfunctionalization
Problem

/\ mination
Oxidation
llydration
llydrofonnylation

lligh oxygen content:
Overfunctionalization
Problem

Petrochemicals
Monomers/ Polymers
Fine C hemicals

Dehydration
llydrogcnation
llydrogenolysis
Biofermentat inn

llydrocyanation
Dehydrogenation

--------- -- ---------- --

: _~ -~-~~}~_a_r:~.

?.':~-~-'?.::

-------- ---- ------ -----

Consumer Products

::_~~-~~'! ~~~!~. ~i!~~-~ -~~ ~~ ::

Figure 1-4: Opposing issues of under- vs. overfunctionalization ofpetro leum vs. biomass
feedstocks.46
Looking specifi cal ly at transportation fue l , biofuels are being developed to first
supplement. and eventually replace fossil-based fu els.5 t Because liquid fu els derived
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from bio mass are similar to the currentl y preferred petro le um-based fue ls, they are
compatibl e w ith ex isting infrastructures (e.g . interna l combu stio n engin es) and can be
48

implemented o n a sho rt time scale .

S ince the energy re leased o n combustio n of a

compo und is inversely propo rtiona l to its oxygen:carbo n rati o, a red ucti o n of bio mass
oxygen conte nt is des irable in biofu el manufacturing.

41

Howeve r, compl ete oxygen

removal would actuall y be detrime ntal , as the presence o f some oxygen a ll ows fo r more
compl ete combusti o n, and affo rds improved anti-knocking properti es (traditio na l
4 1 -2

gaso line req uires additives to im prove octa ne level). .)

Another strategy fo r the

upgradin g o f biomass to fu e ls is the formatio n of C -C bo nds between derivati ves to
inc rease mo lecul ar we ig ht.

48

T hi s is important because most fuels are actua ll y made up o f

a mi xture of di fferent compo unds that cumul ati ve ly prov ide the des ired pro perties.5

1

O f course, w hile biofuel s are certai nl y of hi g h impo rta nce to achiev ing
s usta ina bility, biomass is useful as much mo re than just an a lternati ve fue l feedstoc k. It
can act as a starting po int fo r many di ffere nt reacti ons, prov iding the bas is for a plethora
of useful chemi ca ls and products.

1.2.2

Biomass Reactions

1.2.2. / - Monosaccharide Extraction
S ince

many

bio mass-deri ved

products

use

mo no mers

derived

from

polysaccharides (e.g. cellulose) as feedstocks, a di scuss ion of the ir refinin g is imperat ive.
Whil e o ne s uc h mo nosaccha ride (glucose) can be readi ly o bta ined from food-crop based
starches, the use of no n-food s ugar sources is des irable. As ide fro m the societa l iss ues
re lated to the use of edible bio mass as a so urce o f c he mi ca ls w hil e there are mi llio ns of
people starving worldw ide, the use of inexpensive no n-food-sou rced biomass is far more
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economica l. 5350 Lignocellulose, which can be sourced fro m materials such as
switchgrass, corn stover, bagasse, and other agricultural wastes, is one such alternati ve. 54
Lignocellulosic biomass is the most abundant class of biomass, fo und in all plants
as a fundamental element of their structural integrity. 48 It is comprised of three
components, in varying amounts: cellulose (- 35-50%), hemicellulose (- 25-35%), and
lignin ( 15-30%).48·55
Lignin is a polymer of phenylpropane-type units, primaril y j oined via aryl-al kylether linkages. 56 It surrounds the hemice llulose and cel lulose fractions, and pre-treatment
for ligni n depolymerization is generall y required to access these carbohydrate segments.4 x
Since lignin is not readily amenable to upgrading, it is often burned for heat and
electricity.

48

Hemicelluloses are cross-linked heterosaccharides with compositions and
percentages that vary according to species and growing conditions (Figure 1-5). 56 They
are bound to lignin and interlaced with cellulose strands.48 The most abundant variety of
hemicellulose consists of D-xylose chain

branched with L-arabinose groups. and is

particularly prevalent in hardwoods. 56
Cellulose is a polymer of glucose units joined via

~-I

,4-glycosidic bonds (Figure

1-5), having a vast network of intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonding, and held
together by the cementing effect of hemicellulose. 42 As a resu lt of these strong
intermolecular forces, and because of its high degree of crystallinity. cel lulose is
insoluble in the majority of common solvents. 56
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Figure 1-5: The polymeri c structures of cell ulose and hemicellulose, and the
corresponding monomers that make up their backbone (i" indicates a possible branching
site where other sugars can be found).

There are several types of hydrolytic treatments which can be utilized to sever the
bonds between lignin, hem icel lulose, and cellulose: physica l treatment (such as steam
explosion), chem ical treatment (such as use of acid cata lysts). and bio logica l treatment
(such as enzymatic hydrolysis). 57 Hemicellulose is more easi ly hydrol ysed than either
cellulose or lignin , and dilute acid pre-treatment a llows for its hydrolysis while the other
two fraction s remain largely unaltered. 58
Becau e the glycosidic bonds of hem ice llulose are weaker than those of cell ulose,
hydrol ysis of hemice llulose to obta in xylose is much more facile than the analogous
hydrol ysis of cellulose to produce g lucose. 57 ·~ 8 This makes the 5-carbon sugar xylose a
promising feedstock for biomass reactions. However. with most sugar-based research
focus ing on 6-carbon glucose (and its isomer, fructose), there is much potential yet to be
discovered for this less-studied compound.
/ · -7 · -7 · -7 -

s 10
· f·ue..,
/·

Biofuels are liquid (or gaseous) transportation

fuels, which have been

predominantly produced from biomass. 59 They can be derived from sugars, starches,
vegetable oi ls, recycled paper/cardboard, or even raw biomass. 5 1 Current ly, bioethanol
and biodiesel are probably the two most widely known and utilized biofuels in North
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Ameri ca, if not the who le world . Bioethano l is a petro l additi ve/substitute which can be
blended up to 5% with gasoline in ex isting gas engines (or in much higher concentrations
with appropriately adapted engines), while biodiesel is a renewable fuel fo r the
replacement of petro leum-derived di esel and can be used directl y in modern diese l
.
. hout mo d.fi
engmes
w1t
1 1cat1.on.59

Bioethanol is produced by the fermentation of sucrose or simple sugars (e.g.
-9

glucose).)

In North America, it is primaril y deri ved from corn-based starch, while

°

sugarcane is the primary feedstock in Brazil. 6 Comparati ve ly, sugarcane ethanol
prov ides significantl y greater GH G emission reduction than does maize-sourced ethanol
(due to lower energy inputs in growing/harvesting crops), though both have reduced
41
emiss ions relati ve to gasoline. However, food-source-based biofu els alone could never
even come close to meeting the world 's transportation energy requirements.61 Using
waste or low-input biomass (not grown on fertile farmland), such as corn stover.
switchgrass, or woody plants, as feedstocks for ethano l synthesis co uld not onl y allow for
increased and more economica l production, but woul d also improve assoc iated
environmental

benefits. 61

The

ma111

challenge

111

developing

these

high

cellulose/hemicellulose content feedstocks is the effici ent and green depolymerizati on to
. h.111.60
1.so Iate tI1e sugars w1t

Biodiesel is currentl y produced v1a the transesterifi cation of vegetable oil
(Scheme 1-2), and has many advantages over traditional di esel in terms o f sulfur content,
nashpo int, biodegradability, and aromatic content. 59 Glycero l is generated as a byproduct
of thi s process.62 The commonl y used producti on method utilizes soybean oil , methanoL
and an alkaline catalyst, but the high cost associated with using soybean oil (a va lued
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food product) results in biodiesel costing more than double what its petroleum-based
counterpart does.59 The use of inex pensive, non-edible oil s for biodiesel production is
desirable, but can be problematic as high free fatty acid (FF A) concentrations are often
present: FFAs react with alkali catalysts resulting in soap production.63
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Scheme 1-2: T ransesterification of vegetable oil to produce biodiesel. 64
Other biofuels have been studied to a lesser extent. Biomethanol, for example. has
some potentia l as a possible replacement for conventional motor fuels, but its tox icity is a
shortcoming. 59 Another fuel alternati ve is 2,5-dimethylfuran (2,5-DMF), deri ved fro m
fructose. 4 1 Biomass-deri ved chemica ls for use as fuel extenders have also attracted
interest in recent years. Regardless of the biofu el under consideration, they all must meet
the same viability criteria: prov iding net energy gain, hav ing environmental bene fits.
being economically competiti ve, and must be producible in large quantities without
draw ing on the food supply. 6 1
Of course, the use of biofuels for transportation is a temporary so lution, a means
of substituting foss il fuels that is realizable on a short time sca le. Susta inab le
transportation options based on electricity (as deri ved fro m wind and so lar, in particular)
6"

are ex pected to be the way of the future. )
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1.2. 2. 3 - React ions of Sugars
5-Hydroxymeth ylfurfural (HM F)

IS

an important biomass-deri ved intermed iate

fo r the production of fin e chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and biofu els.66 Current HMF
production uses fructose as a startin g material, and is limited to small batch operations
due to issues with high temperature and pressure, as we ll as ex pense.67 The general
process occurs

111

two steps: initial dehydration(s) to give partiall y dehydrated

intermed iates, followed by a further dehydration to yield HM F (Scheme l-3). 6 x Under
certain reaction conditions (e.g. prolonged reaction time), hydro lys is of HMF can occur,
resulting in the fo rmation of lev ulinic ac id and formi c acid. 6 x Many catalyst/so lvent
combinations have been tested in recent years, and HMF yields of up to I 00% have been
obtained in DMSO (using sol id acid catalysts),6R but efforts to improve the env ironmental
friendliness of the process continue. The use of ionic liquid (I L) solvents (which ex hibit
reduced Jlammabi lity compared with organic solvents) to reduce the act ivation energy of
fructose dehydration has been successful, with HM F yields of 83.5% obtained in less
time and at lower temperatures.

69

However, ILs are often ex pensive. and some can be

tox ic, so thi s approach is not without drawbacks.
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Scheme 1-3: Dehydration of fructose to produce 5-hydroxymeth ylfurfural. 66
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Glucose is nature's most abundant monosaccharide, directl y obtainable from
cellulose and starch, making it superior to fructose as a feedstock. 70 While glucose can be
isomerised to fru ctose using a bas ic catal yst, the use of one-pot reactions to go directl y
from glucose to product (e.g. HM F) without the need for iso lation of fructose prov ides
environmental and economic bene fits, conserving time, energy, and solvent(s).71 Several
groups have demonstrated HM F synthesis from glucose, with yie lds of up to 70%
67 70
reported. · Recentl y, one group has even been successful in transforming not just
glucose, but also sucrose and starch, directly into HM F under aqueous (and
aqueo us/organic biphasic) conditions using microwave irradiation.72
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Figure 1-6: Transformations of glucose. 71

Glucose can be used as the starting point for a wide variety of chemica ls and
products, some obtained v 1a intermediates such as fructose and HM F. others deri ved
directly from the hexose (F igure 1-6). One such compound is lactic acid, also known as
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2-hydroxypropionic acid, for which there is a growing market. 73 In particular, it is used to
make polylactic acid (PLA) - a biodegradable polymer currently prod uced on an
industrial scale by NatureWorks for use in food packaging, films , bott les, and even
appare1. 74 In their process, glucose is fermented to yie ld lactic acid, which is then
converted to dimeric lactide in preparation fo r ring-opening polymerization (Scheme 175

4).

The resultant polymer has several advantages over traditional plastics, including

reduced envi ronmenta l footprint and increased end-of-life options. 74
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Scheme 1-4: PLA biopolymer synthesis.75

Xylose is a 5-carbon sugar deri ved primaril y from hemicellulose, and is itse lf a
useful starting point for many chemicals. Li ke glucose, xylose can be converted to the
biofuel ethano l, though comparatively slower conversion rates and lower yields are
observed. 76 Xylose is also the primary so urce of xylitol, a sugar alcohol that is ga ining
popularity as an insulin-independent, low-calorie sweetener. 77 Beyond its commercial
value, xylito l is also a useful chemical building bl ock, and has been identified by the US
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DOE as a ·platform ' chemical from which a variety of valuable compounds could be
43

deri ved.

Industriall y, it is obtained by the chemical hydrogenation of D-xylose over a

metal catalyst. 78 Alternati ve ly, xylitol can be prepared from xylose by fe rmentation, using
yeast, bacteria, fungi, or mi xed cultures. 79
Xylose can also be transformed into furfural, a solvent and a building block fo r
the preparation of furan-based chemica ls. so Commercial furfural production methods use
mineral acids to catalyze the dehydration of pentoses (typica ll y xylose) at high
temperature (Scheme 1-5).

81

The past few years have seen some interesting adva nces in

xylose dehydration, however. In earl y 20 I I, a group from China reported the use of the
IL 1-(4-sul fo nic acid)butyl-3-methylimidazo lium hydrogen sulfate to catalyze the
aq ueous conversion of xylose into furfural, and verified catalyst recyclability. x2 Later that
same year,

Ye mi ~

and Mazza demonstrated the viability of microwave heating for the

process. x3

:>-q
HO

OH

[:~ "'".:~ I

-2 1120

cat ! !'

OH

OH

l'cntusc (xylose)

Fu rfura l

Scheme 1-5: Dehydration reaction of xylose to yield furfura l. 84
Once furfural has been obtained, it can be hydrogenated to 2-methylfuran, a high
octane oxygenate which can be used in gaso line blends.x4 A Canadian group was able to
take fu rfural obta ined from xylose dehydrated over ( H+) mordeni te zeo lite in a
continuous plug-flow reactor, and selecti vely hydrogenate it over a cheap Cu/Fe
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catalyst. 84 Such processes are indicati ve of the wealth of compounds accessible from
xylose and its deri vati ves.
1. 2.2. -1 - Polyol Reactions

As prev iously discussed, glycerol is a 3-carbon po lyol produced as a byproduct of
biodiesel production. As biodiesel production increases, the availabili ty of glycerol as a
cheap feedstock increases. Reciproca ll y, findin g adequate uses for this compound would
improve the economics of biodiese l production. 85 Unsurprisingly, research into glycero l
conversions has seen significant growth.
Glycerol dehydration reactions have been reported in recent literature. Aqueous
didehyd ration to acrolein has been carried out over a variety of catalysts, includi ng
ZnS0 4 and HSiW, although temperatures greater than 300 °C are generall y required.x 6
Monodehydration followed by hydrogenation produces propylene glyco l, a value-added
chemica l currently deri ved fro m petroleum feeds tocks (Scheme 1-6).87 Hyd rogenolys is of
glycero l to propane diols is another popular upgrading strategy, with such products being
amenable to propanol synthesis.88
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Scheme 1-6: Proposed bifunctiona l glycerol hydrogenolysis reaction path ways (with Cubased catalyst).x7·•'
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Xylitol, the 5-carbon polyo l derived from xylose (as described in 1.2.2. 3), is an
opticall y inacti ve, low-cost statting material. 89 The US DOE has already identified
several potentially val uable deri vatives of this pentitol (Figure 1-7), with viable
4'

transformation routes to most already known.

J

Acid treatment of xyl ito I leads to

intramolecu lar dehydration, generating products such as I ,4-anhyd roxylitol, 90 while
selective deoxygenation yields I ,5-pentanediol, a compound with applications in
thermoplastics and polyesters.
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Xyltiol can also be used as a starting material in rare

sugar production.
./'....
__.OH
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l.acltc i\c td
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ll ydro:~ y

Fura ns

HO~OH
G lyco rol

Figure 1-7: Potential deri vatives of xylitol. Question marks indicate methods not yet

establ ished.43
L-xylulose ts a rare ketopentose with medicinal applications, which ex ists tn
nature onl y in very low concentrations. 9 1 Using the thermophilic bacterium B. pallidus
Y25, xyl ito I can be converted to L-xylulose at 50 °C, in yields of about 80% (Scheme 17).

91

Other rare sugars, such as L-ribulose (an important starting material for va ri ous

branched sugar molecules) can then be produced via this intermediate (Figure l-8).x9
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T here is a wea lth of reactions ava ilable for biomass, of w hich thi s writing mere ly
scratc hes the s urface, a nd many more reacti o ns are yet to be di scovered . G iven suffi c ient
time, ways of mak ing these processes mo re economical and streamlined wi ll a id in the
mass movement of bio mass reactions from the research lab into industry, as they evolve
from novel to ro utine processes.

1.3

Introduction to GC-MS
Gas chromatograph y/mass spectrometry (GC-MS) is a hyphenated ana lytical

technique: gas chro matography, w hich separates components of a mi xture in time, an d
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mass spectrometry, which aids in the structural identification of each of these
components.92 It is quite poss ibly the most effective technique available when it comes to
the separation, detection, and characterization of complex organi c mi xtures. 93

1.3.1

Gas Chromatography
Strictl y speaking,

gas

chromatography (GC)

refers

to

both

gas-liquid

chromatography and gas-solid chromatography, however, as gas-so lid chromatograph y is
relati vely uncommon today, GC is generall y understood to denote to the fo nner. 94 In this
body of work, GC and gas-liquid chromatograph y may be considered synonymous.
The concept of ' gas chromatography" was first conce ived of by Martin and Synge
in the earl y 1940s, though it received little note and wasn't made a reali ty until yea rs
95

later, in 195 1. The first commercial gas chromatograph hit the market in 1955 .94 In the
decades since, GC has become one of the most used and successful chromatographic
techniques, utilized by almost every type of chemistry-related industry (inc luding
hospita ls, research establi shments, and educational institutions). 93 Though the bas ic
operating principles of a GC have remained the same: sample vo latilization in a heated
inlet port. separation in a specially prepared co lumn, and subsequent detection of each
component upon elution (F igure 1-9),92 GC offers a large choice of instrumental
components.93
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Figure 1-9: Bas ic schem ati c of a gas ch romatograph. ~
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As would be ex pected from any chromatographic technique, both a mobile a nd a
stati o nary phase are required. T he mo bile phase is compri sed of a chemi ca ll y ine rt carrier
gas. suc h as hydrogen, he lium, o r nitrogen.

94

T he stati onary phase is a non-vo lat ile

chemi cal e ither fo und in the column, coated o n an inert sol id (packed co lumn), or o n th e
co lumn, as a thin layer o n the capillary wa lls (cap ill ary column).

92

T he maj o rit

of

modern GC instruments use capillary columns, as they have much lower tl ow impeda nce,
can be made sig nifi cantly lo nger in length, and can prov ide much bette r reso lutio n.

95

After the co lumn, the detector is the most important compo nent o f a GC.

95

T he

Flame Io nizati o n Detector (F ID) is probab ly the most commo n detecto r used in GC. 'J3
Ana lytes entering the detecto r pass through a hyd rogen/a ir tla me, forming io ns and
e lectro ns that ca use current to fl ow in the gap between two e lectrodes.
to most o rganic compo unds.
the ·kathero meter detector'.

93

95

92

FID is sens iti ve

T he T herma l Conducti v ity Detecto r (TC D), a lso known as
is a uni versal detecto r capable of d iscerning any compo und

w ith the rm a l co nducti v ity di fferent fro m that of the carrie r gas.

93

TCD im poses constant
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earner gas fl ow and fil ament heating. As compounds of different therm al conducti vity
elute, differences in gas composition cause heat conduction away from the fil ament at
di fferent rates, resulting in a change in fil ament temperature and e lectrica l resistance.92
This detector is widely used, though it suffers from relatively low sensiti vity compared to
94

some other detectors.

Other detectors, which tend to be used in more specific

applications, include the Electron Capture. Nitrogen Phosphorous, Thermi onic Specific,
and Flame Photometric Detectors.
GC data output is in the form of a spectrum of peaks on an ax is of intensity versus
retention time. Barrin g overlap, each peak corresponds to a spec ific compound, and the
area of each peak is proporti onal to the amount of thi s compound. As such, GC can be
used to determine the amount/concentrati on of a given component. The most accurate
method of quantification is calibration by internal standard. The internal standard used
should elute in an empty space in the chromatogram (i.e. at a retention time where no
other peaks are present for the sample under study) and, ideall y, exhibit chemical
similarity to the compound (anal yte) being measured.92 A carefull y measured quantity of
thi s internal standard is then added to a seri es of standards containing varying but known
amounts of analyte (in the same solvent/matri x as the sample). Calculating the ratio of
peak areas for internal standard to analyte, and plotting against known concentration
ratios, gives a ca libration curve from which the concentration of anal yte in the unknown
sample can be calculated. 96
While GC is use ful for both qualitati ve and quantitative determinations. positi ve
compound identification generall y requires th e use of a supplementary technique, such as
mass spectrometry.93
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1.3.2

Mass Spectrometry
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~--~~·-·~1_11_ __:
Mass spectrum

Figure 1-10: Compo ne nts of a mass spectrom eter.
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J.J. T homson is considered to be the father of mass spectro m etry (MS). hav ing

de monstrated in 19 13 that neo n actua ll y consists of di ffe rent atomi c species ( isoto pes)
hav ing di ffe ring atomi c we ights of 20 and 22.

92

T he modern mass spectrometer is an

instrument that measures the mass-to-cha rge rati o (mlz) of gas-phase io ns, prov iding a
meas ure of a bundance of each io nic spec ies.
ana lyti ca l too l ava il able.

98

92

It is, perha ps, th e most w ide ly a ppli cab le

T he m a in compone nts of a m ass spectro mete r are the io n

source, mass ana lyzer, a nd detecto r (Figure 1-1 0). T he system o perates un der vacuum in
o rder to enable the detectio n of sm all amo unts of materia l.

93

T he re are two c lasses of ionizatio n techniques: hard and soft. Ha rd io n sources
impart ana lyte mo lecules w ith eno ugh energy to leave them in a hi g hl y exc ited energy
state. S ubsequent relaxatio n results in bo nd rupture, producin g fragm ent ions w ith m/z
less than that of the m o lec ula r io n.

98

Conversely. soft

ionizatio n causes little

fragmentati o n. resulting in a mass spectrum w ith few ( if a ny) peaks beyond the m o lec ula r
io n peak.

98

T he m ost commo n io nization method is E lectron Io nizati on (E I). in w hich
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electrons produced by a hot filam ent are accelerated by (typically) 70 eV before entering
the ion source through a small aperture. 92 These e lectrons interact with neutral vapori zed
sample molecules in the partially enclosed ion source, imparting enough energy to strip
the outer she ll electrons of some molecules (Equation 1-5). The hi gh energy involved
results in most of the molecular ions produced breaking apart into fragment ions
(Equation 1-6).92
M + e- ~ M +· +2e- (Equation 1-5)
M +· ~ F+ + N" (Equation 1-6)

The second most common ion source is Chemical Ionization (C I), which in vo lves
the ionization of sample molecules by colli sion with ions produced via electron
bombardment of excess reagent gas.98 It is a softer ionization technique, producing
significantl y less fragmentation than El (a hard ionization technique). 93 Typicall y.
methane gas is used, producing CH/ ", which can undergo fragmentation (Equation 1-7)
to produce reagent ions capable of ionizing sample molecules by proton transfer
(Eq uation 1-8).92 Negative-ion C I is a variation of thi s technique. where negati ve ions are
produced by electron capture, generally used for the analysis of highl y halogenated
molecules (or other compounds with strongly electronegative substituents). 92
CH 4 +· + CH.t ~ CH 5+ + •CH 3 (Equation 1-7)
CH 5+ + M ~ CH 4 + MH+ (Equation 1-8)

Two commonl y encountered mass analyzers are the magnetic sector anal yzer, and
the quadrupole mass analyzer. Quadrupole instruments are the most prevalent, being
more rugged, compact, and affordable than magnetic sector instruments.97 Thi s analyze r
derives its name from the four rods ions must pass through in order to reach the detector
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(Figure 1-11 ). Ions are sorted by imposing radi o frequency potentia l and de voltage on
diagonall y opposed rods: at a given fi eld strength, onl y a narrow m/z range of ions
actuall y reach the detector.

92

Figure 1-11: Quadrupo le mass analyzer.

Magnetic sector analyzers use either a permanent magnet or an electromagnet to
cause the ion source beam to travel in a circular path (generall y 180, 90, or 60 °). Ions of
di fferent mass are scanned across the ex it slit by varying the magnet' s fie ld strength.

98

The most commo n configuration fo r magnetic sector instruments in the double-focusing
analyzer (Figure 1- 12).
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Figure 1-12: Do uble-focusing magnetic sector analyzer. '>9
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The small current that is generated by ions passing through the mass anal yzer of a
mass spectrometer must be amplified and converted into voltage before it can be digitized
and di splayed. 93 This is the role of the ion transducer. The most commonly used
transducer is the electron multiplier. 97 There are two types, continuous dynode and
discrete, but both operate on the same basic principle: ions with sufficient kinetic energy
emit secondary electrons upon striking a metal surface.92
MS data is displayed in the form of a mass spectrum : peaks representing the
molecular ion and any fragment ions are plotted on an ax is of intensity versus mlz, though
the relat ive intensity of ions will have some variation between instruments. 92 Given that
MS can be quite accurate in compound identification, while GC can give highl y accurate
quantification. a marriage of these two techniques has its obv ious advantages.

1.3.3

GC-MS

The first association of a gas chromatograph with a mass spectrometer occurred in
1957, a mere two years after gas chromatographs became commercial ly ava ilable. 100 In
the decades since, GC-M S instruments have been used to identify hundreds of
components from natural and biologica l systems. 94 GC-MS instruments almost
exclusively use capillary columns and electron multiplier detectors, and the incorporation
of El or C l (o r both) ion sources is very common. 92 ·93 The basic set-up is that of a
capillary GC instrument coupled to a MS instrument via a transfer line (Figure 1-1 3).
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Figure 1-13: Schematic of a typical capillary GC-M S.

94

T he GC-M S interface (transfer line), whic h links the two instruments, is simpl y a
device to transport GC efflue nt into the MS ion source.

92

Before the advent of capillary

columns, when onl y packed columns were used, the re lati vely hi gh carri er gas fl ow from
the GC created problems in terms of low M S pumping rates and necessitated the use of
either a split system or a vapour concentrating device to bridge the systems.

95

With

capillary columns, it is possible to insert the exit end of the co lumn directly into the MS
ion source, ensuring adequate heating between the two systems to prevent cold spots
where condensati on could occur, as the MS pumping system is capable of handling the
effluent in its entirety.

92

GC-M S is a powerful analytical technique ca pable of providing reliable
qualitati ve and quantitative data. It is hardl y surprising that it has become a staple of
scientific institutio ns worldw ide, and as the technology continues to advance, providing
access to more afforda ble, user-frie ndly instruments w ith improved sensiti vity and
resolution, its use can only be expected to increase.
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1.4

Summary
Green chemistry is a fi eld in rapid growth. With the promise of tri ple bottom-line

benefits to the economy, environment and soc iety, it is a very attracti ve area of research.
Utilization of biomass is an integral component of this movement, as the use of
petro leum feedstocks becomes less and less feas ible. Finding methods of appl ing
·green· methodologies to biomass-based feedstocks is a major theme of the chapters to
follow. with GC-M S used as a valuable too l for studying the reactions discussed in
Chapter 3.
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Chapter 2- Solubility of Bio-sourced
Feedstocks in 'Green' Solvents
2.1

Introduction
As discussed in the previous chapter, the shift fro m petroleum-based feedstocks to

bio-so urced feedstocks is important from both an economic and environmental point of
view. However, as important as the source of reagent is in reaction planning. much of the
environmental ad vantage is lost if the reaction itself is carried out using environmentall y
unfriendly methods. Solve nts are particularl y important is this regard, as they often
account fo r the maj ority of mass waste in reactions/processes. 1

2.1.1

'Green ' Solvents

Since the earl y 20 111 century, the world of chemi stry has been dominated by the
widespread use of so lvents belonging to a class of compounds known as Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs). Representing a wide range of hydrocarbons and other petroleum deri ved solve nts, including benzene. dichloromethane, chloroform , and pyridine. these
compounds have been used in numerous applications? However, they present a variety o f
environmenta l and health concerns, such as tox icity, carc inogenity, fl ammability. and
persistence.3 The use of some VOCs has become such a concern that companies such as
Pfizer have compiled a ' red list' of undesirable solvents (Table 2- 1) that should be
avo ided wherever possible, if not banned altogether. 4
Idea ll y, all reactions would be performed under ' solvent-free' conditions.
altogether eliminating the hazard and waste assoc iated with solvent use. While examples
of such chemi try do ex ist,5 there are many situations where ·so lvent-free' is simply not
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an option due to limitations with heat and mass transfer (among others). As such, viable
alternati ves to these undesirable so lvents must be found . Fortunately, a great deal of
research in the area of ·green' or alternati ve solvents has been performed in recent years.
Table 2-1: Red-listed solvents as determined by Ptizer. 4 (HAP = Hazardous Airborne
Pollutant, C MR = Carcinogenic/Mutagenic/Reprotox ic)

Red Solve nt
Pentane
Hexane(s)
Diisopropyl ether
Diethyl ether
Chloroform
Dich loroethane
Dimethyl formamide
Dimethyl acetamide
N-Methyl pyrrolidinone
Pyridine
Dioxane
Dich loromethane
Dimethox yethane
Benzene
Carbon tetrach Iori de

Undesirable Pro perties

FlashPoint
-49
-23
-12
-40

oc
oc
oc
oc

N/A

15 oc
57 oc
70 oc
86 oc
20 oc
12 oc

N/A

ooc
-II oc
N/A

Very low fl ashpoint
More toxic than alternati ve (heptane). HAP
Powerful peroxide former
Very low fl ashpoint
Carcinogen. HAP
Carcinogen. HAP
Tox ic. regulated by EU So lvent Directi ve. HAP
Tox ic, regulated by EU So lvent Directive
Tox ic, regulated by EU Solvent Directi ve
CMR category 3 carcinogen, tox ic
CMR category 3 carcinogen. HAP
Regulated by EU Solvent Directi ve. HAP
CMR category 2 carcinogen. tox ic
CMR category I carcinogen, tox ic, HAP
CMR category 3 carcinogen, ozone depleter.
tox ic. HAP

2. 1.1. 1 - Water

When it comes to alternati ve solvents, water is likely the greenest ava ilable. It is
non-flammable, non-toxic, cheap, renewable. and widely ava ilable (most common
molecule on the planet).6 Because of its natural abundance, it does not need to be
synthesized, though there may be energy costs associated w ith its puri tication be fore
use. 3 Water is an excellent so lvent for many inorganic spec ies, as well as some organic
ones (e.g. sugars, proteins), 6 and can, in some cases, give enhanced reaction rates via the
hydrophobi c effect. 1 Its worldwide ava ilability means that it can be readil y sourced on- or
near-site, thereby minimiz ing transportation needs.3
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In addition to its use as an individual solvent, water can be used in conj unction
with other (e.g. organic) solvents in biphas ic systems.7 Such systems generall y reduce
energy costs and improve effici ency.6 However, even water is not an entirely ideal
solvent. It has a number of disadvantages, incl uding low solubility of some compounds,
and moisture sensiti vity of certain catalysts/reagents.6 Its high heat capac ity and latent
heat of vaporization make rapid heating or cooling diffi cult, and the energy costs
associated with its evaporation or distillation are significant. 3 This can make purification
of contaminated water diffi cult, ex pensive, and energy intensive.8
2. 1. 1. 2 - Supercrit ical Fluid \·

Supercritical fluid s (SCFs) are materials that have been heated and pressurized
above their cri tical temperature (Tc) and critica l pressure (Pc) to produce single-phase
condensed tluids with densities comparable to liquids and viscosities comparable to gases
(F igure 2- 1). The ability to fin e tune solvent properties simply by varying temperature
and pressure conditions makes this class of solve nts particu larl y attractive.8

SCF
P, ----------- ---- ----- --- -------- --

...

"'

..D

SOLID

C ritical
Point

LIQUID

GAS

T cmpcratun.: (K )

Tc

Figure 2- 1: Pressure-temperature diagram for a pure compound .
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9

T he substance most commonl y used as a SCF is carbon diox ide. Next to water,
supercritical carbon di oxide (scC0 2) is probably the best alternati ve solvent available. 3 It
is environmentall y beni gn, non-flammable, inexpensive, non-tox ic, and its relatively mild
criti cal parameters (Tc = 304 K or 3 1.1 °C, Pc = 7.38 MPa or 73 .8 bar) allow fo r
processing at moderate temperatures.

10

One especiall y attractive feature of scC0 2 is the

ease with w hich it can be separated fro m products or reaction components: complete
solvent removal can be achieved simply by lowering the temperature and/or pressure,
1

reverti ng the SCF to gas-phase. While it is true that C02 is a known GHG , C0 2 for
solvent use is generall y collected from the air or as a by-product of anothe r
reacti on/process, so there is no net change in atmospheri c C0 2 . 7 Its disadvantages lie in
8

hi gh eq uipment costs, the need to work under high pressures, 6 and the poor solubili ty of
many large and/o r po lar mo lecules in scC0 2 .

11

O ne way to overcome issues w ith solubility is thro ugh use of a modifie r or cosolvent. T hese a re substances added to a SCF in o rder to change its solvent c haracter.
affecting properti es such as po lari ty, aromatic ity, and chira li ty. 9 Methano l and
acetonitrile are commonly added to scC0 2 in concentrations of up to I 0 mo l% to increase
so Ivent po Ian·ty. II
Another SCF that has been attracting significant attention
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recent years

IS

supercritical water (scH 20). Possessing many of the advantages of liquid water. scH 2 0
has several added benefits, incl uding reduced polari ty (allowing for dissol ution of many
o rganic com pounds) and the ability to act as an acid, base, or acid/base catalyst.ll
Unfortunately, it also exhibits some d isadvantages. It has a very hi gh critical temperatu re
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and pressure (Tc = 374.2 oe, Pc = 220.5 bar),

12

and is very corrosive,8 making large scale

use challenging.

2.1. 1.3 - Ionic Liquids
The basic definiti on of an IOnic liquid (IL) is a material composed entirely of
cations and anions that melts at or below I 00 °C. 13 They have a mul titude of advantages
over trad itional VOCs, namel y their negligible vapour pressure, extensive liqu id range
(i.e. they remain liquid through a range of temperatures), thermal and electrochemica l
stability, favourable so lvation behaviour, and recyclabi lity.

14

In parti cular, the ability to

fin e-tune their phys ical and chemical prope1ties simply by varying the anion/cation
combination is extremely attractive, gaining ILs a reputation as 'designer so lvents' . 15
Over 200 ILs are already known, 15 but billions of diffe rent structures are possible,
making this c lass of so lvents difficult to categorize simply. 3 Given that each specific IL
has its own varied set of properties (polarity, catalytic ability, ac idity, etc.), it is nearly
impossible to classify them as a whole, though trends can be observed for ILs with
. Iar an1on
. or cat1.on types. 16·17 Broa dl y spea k'mg, t hey ten d to possess me d.1um to
part1cu
high polarity and little or no volatility. 3
A major downfall of ILs is their poorly defined toxicity,R though increasing
research efforts have been focused on better understand ing this. 1R There is little data on
their overall environmental impact, and they require ex pensive, multistage syntheses,
making them impractical for most industri al-scale applications. 6 At present, such
disadvantages outweigh the 'designer solvent' properties and other benefits of ILs, but as
new ones are fashioned with health, safety, and cost concerns in mind, sub-classes of ILs
with greater applicability may become viable alternati ves. 3
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A Deep Eutectic So lvent (DES) is a mixture of two com pounds possessmg a
freezing point lower than that of either ind ividual component when separate. 19 For
example: The DES ChoCI/Urea, formed by combining cho line chloride and urea (melti ng
points of298-305

oc and 134 °C, respecti vely), has a melting point of73 -77 °C. 19 These

solvents can often be deri ved from benign, bio-sourced materials, making them useful
alternative solvents.

13

While they do not stri ctly conform to the definition of an ionic

liquid, DESs and ILs share many of the same properties, and its not uncommon fo r them
to be grouped into a single class. 13

2. 1. 1.-1 - Bio-sourced VOCs
Sometimes the replacement of traditiona l VOCs is difficul t, and alternative
solvents such as those discussed above are simply not viable. In these cases, the use of
relati vely safe, sustainable, bio-sourced organic compounds like ethyl lactate, ethano l.
and methyltetrahydrofuran sho uld be considered.3

2. 1. 1.5- Oullook
T he goal behind ' green' solvents is the minimi zation of the envi ronmenta l
impacts associated with solvent use in chemical production and other appl ications.

20

While it is true that there is no one · uni versal green solvent', the tools and knowledge to
help select the best existing o ption are available.6

2.2

Bio-sourced Feedstock Solubilities
Most modern orgamc chemi cals are made from no n-renewable feedstocks,

leading to environmental concerns and a need for bio-sourced. renewable feedstoc ks
capable of conversion into these chemicals. Another important consideration is the way
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in which the reaction is carried out - how 'green' is the process? With these two factors
in mind, an understanding of feedstock solubil ity in a variety of different so lvents would
cet1ainl y be a valuable asset. The combined use of alternati ve so lvents w ith bio-sourced
reagents would make for greener, more sustainable systems overa ll. 21

2.2.1

Bio-sou reed Feedstocks
The fourteen compounds studied and described in thi s chapter (F igure 2-2) are all

available fro m biomass. Many even have the distinction of being identified by the US
Department of Energy as being ' platform' chemicals.22 They are grouped withi n Figure
2-2 according to functional groups: 1-3 are amino acids, 4-9 are dicarboxylic acids, 10
and 11 are liquids and are an acid and ester respectively, whereas 12-14 are polyols.
Their solubility in a va riety of solvents was investigated.
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Figure 2-2: Bio-sourced compounds under study including amino acids, carboxylic ac ids
and polyols. Platform chemicals are labe lled with (P) and liquids with (1) .
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The goa l in thi s project was to obtain data for practical purposes, as opposed to
o btaining absolute so lubility values. A minimum a rbitrary solubility level, potentially
suitable for extractio ns o r reactions using these green media, was chosen for each solvent
system studied. These were 20 mg mL-1 (liquid solvents), 1.7 f.!L mL-1 (liquids in C02),
1

1

0.5 mg mL- (so lids in C02/ MeOH) and 20 mg g· (ionic liquid solvents). Altho ugh
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some cases, absolute data was o btained (vide infra).

2.2.2

Solubility in Water and VOCs
As prev iously di scussed, water

IS

a po pular green so lvent, with so lvating

properti es that can be a ltered through c hanges in pH, temperature, and/o r pressure. The
fourteen compounds under study (Figure 2-2) were a ll examined for sol ubility in ne utra l
de io nized (DI) wate r, as well as acidic (acetate) a nd bas ic (ammo nia) aqueous buffer
solutio ns. Simple alcohols, namely methano l and ethanol, were a lso examined as they are
less hazardo us than more commo nl y used hydrocarbon, ethe rea l and ch lo rinated
labo ratory so lvents. Because samples from reaction mixtures are frequently a nal yzed
with NM R o r GC-MS, and products are often extracted from aq ueous phase reactions
using c hlo rin ated or ethereal so lvents, data for chloroform and diethy l ether are also
reported .
Examinatio n of the sol ubility data (Table 2-2) revea led severa l trends. As one
mi ght expect from the partition coefficient va lues for such compounds, the majority of
tested compounds proved so luble in neutral water. However, 4 and 5 were insoluble,
possibl y as a result of available resonance fo rm s of their conjugate bases that a re not
accessible for the other acids (6-10). Also, the amino acids, g lutami c acid, 2 , and aspartic
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acid, 3, did not dissolve in neutral water after 24 h. These compounds were also insoluble
in the alcohols and organic solvents examined.

Table 2-2: Solubility data for bio-sourced molecules in aqueous solution, alcohols, chloroform and
diethyl ether.0
Ka"

I'
2

3

4"
5
6
7

8
9
10
II
12
13
14

2. 19. 9.2 1
2. 13, 4 .3 1. 9.58
1.99. 3 .90. 9 .90
2.60. 3.55
3.03. 4 .44
2.22.3.89. 1303'
2.98. 4.34
3.40. 5. 11
4. 16. 5.6 1
4.62
12.87
13.70
13.50
13.00

Lo

So lvents
1-19.6 Methanol

h
P m ·1uu1

- 2.785'
- 3.386
- 3.236
- 0.913'
- 0 .748
- 1.600'
- 2.459'
- 1.984
- 0 .590
- 0.490'"
- 1.901 '
- 2.068'
- 3 .100
- 2.9 12'

< I min
< I min
< I min
I min
Miscible
Misc ible
< I min
< I min
< I min

24 h
2 min
2 min
< I min
< I min
< I min
Miscible
Miscible
< I min
< I min
< I min

< I min
< I min
2 min
3 min
< I min
< I min
< I min
< I min
Misc ible
Misc ible
< I min
< I min
< I min

24 h
24 h
< I min
I min
< I min
< I min
Miscible
Miscible

Ethano l Chlorofo rm Dicth I et her

24 h
< I min
I min
I min
I min
Miscible
Miscible

Miscible
Miscib le

Miscible
Miscihk

a) Ti me required (at room te mperature) to disso lve I 00 mg of compo und in 5.00 mL of each respective so lvent. This correspo nds to a
1
b) Physical constants obtained fro m CRC
• Entries marked as · -· were not solub le afier a 24 h period.
1/andbook of Chemistty and Physics. 84'h edition. C RC Press. Boca Rato n. Florida. 2003. and Daw for Biochemical Research. 3'd

co ncentration of 20 mg mL-

editio n. Oxford Uni versity Press. New Yo rk. New York. 1986 . c) Pred icted octa no l-water panition coe rticient from
http://pirika.com/chcm/ TC PEE/LOGKOW/o urlogKow. htm o r AC D/LogP freeware. d) 20 mg of compound a nd 2 m L o f sol ve nt were
used for studies of homoscrinc. I and 2.5-fura ndicarboxylic acid. -'· This correspo nds to a concentra tio n of I 0 mg mL-1. e) pf\,. 1 lor
cnol ic 0 11

Changes in pH were expected to have a notable influence on the so lubilities of the
amtno acids. Such expectations did not prove unwarranted, as all of the amino acids
studied were soluble in the basic buffer solution (where they would exist as negative
ions). All of the other compounds studied were so luble in the basic buffer as well. The
acidic buffer so lution was successful in dissolving 3 but not 2. Curiously, tartaric acid, 7,
was the onl y other compound to be found insoluble in the acidic buffer. The predicted
partition coefficient for 7 indicates a higher degree of hydrophilicity (more similar to the
amino acids) for this carboxylic acid compared with the other carboxylic acids (4-6, 8-10)
studied, which could contribute to this phenomenon. Such behaviour could prove useful
for reactions carried out in water, however, where tartaric acid could potentially be
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precipitated out of so lution simply by acidification. The most significant implication of
thi s work, hav ing shown that all fourteen of the compounds studied (F igure 2-2) can be
made readily soluble in water with appropriate pH adjustment, is that water is trul y a
viable so lvent for reactions of bio-sourced compounds.
Each compound was also examined for solubility in the alcohols methanol and
ethanol. The amino acids (1-3) and sugar alcohols ( 12-14) proved to be insoluble, whilst
the remaining carboxylic acid and ester containing compounds (4-1 1) dissolved
complete ly. All of the methanol-soluble compounds were found to be so luble in ethanol
as well, with the exception of 2,5-furandi carboxylic acid (4), which itself took a long
time to di ssolve in methanol. Using chloroform and diethyl ether as solvents, all
compounds except for the two liquids ( 10,1 1) were determined to be insoluble. Thi s data
refl ects the weaker intermolecular interactions within 10 and 1L the moderate
intermolecular strength within 5-9 and greater strength within 4. This is apparent when
considering the melting points of these compounds; 4, Tm 342

oc > 5, Tm 287 oc > 9, T
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185°C > 7,Tm 171 °C > 6,T111 161 °C > 8, T 111 139°C > 10,T111 33°C > ll , -43°C.
As prev iously stated, the goal of this proj ect was not the acquisition of specific
and accurate solubility measurements. However, such data could possess significant
value, and so a brief survey of these values as could be found in the I iterature was
conducted (Table 2-3). On the whole, this data is comparable with that presented in Table
2-2, though in some cases where we were unable to observe noticeable disso lution,
minute quantities have been reported as soluble in the literature (e.g. 9 in chloroform). 23
There were some compound/solvent combinations for which we were unable to obtain
literature values, and so several specific solubility experiments were done.
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Table 2-3: Specific solubilites of vari ous compounds at room temperature.
Com(!OUnd
I
2

3
4
4
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
9
9
12
12

13

Solvent
Wate r
Water
Water
Water
MeOH
Water
EtO H
Wate r
MeOH
EtO H
Wate r
MeOH
EtO H
C HC I,
Water
MeOH
EtO H
Et20
Water
CHC I3
Water
EtO H
Water

Solubility (g/g)
I.) (3 0 °C}

0.023
0.00785
0.001
0.0 12
0.00808
0.0457
0.1
0.68h
0.38h
1.33
0.59
0.33
Insoluble

0.56 (20 °C}
0.83 (20 °C}
0.46 (20 °C}
0.0084 (20 °C)
0. I I I (3 I 0 C}
0.000933 (29 °C)
1.8
0.0080 1
1.79

Refere nce

24
25
26
S RC"
This work
27
27
MSDS'
This work
This work
MSDS'
M SDS'
MSDS'
MSDS'
MSDS'
MSDS'
MSDS'
MSDS'
23
23
28
29
30

a) S RC Phys Prop Database. b) Spontaneous decarboxylatio n occurs at
concentratio ns g reater tha n these. c) Material Safety Data Sheets
( MS DS) listed solubility data for some compo unds in various solven ts.

For 2,5 -furandica rboxylic acid (4) in methanol, a solubility of 0.01 20 (± 0.00 15)
gi g was observed. T his was higher than ex pected given the low levels of aqueous

solubility reported for this compound. The solubility of oxalacetic acid (6) was assessed
in ethano l and methanol. While a large propo rti on of the solid dissolved (> 2. 7 g in 5 mL
MeOH , > 1.5 g in 5 mL EtOH ), the solutions began frothing w ith subsequent additio ns of
solid . T his was attributed to the spontaneous decarboxylation of oxalaceti c acid unde r
sufficientl y acidic conditions. 31
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2.2.3

Solo bility in scC02

The low viscosity and high diffusivity of scC02 make it promising as a reaction
so lvent. 32 So after examining their so lubilities in water and VOCs, the phase behav iour of
the fo urteen studied compounds in this medium was investigated. However, of the
compounds studied, onl y the two liquid samples ( 10, b.pt. 30 °C/0.3 mmHg, 11 , b.pt. I 00
°C/0.3 mmHg) demonstrated appreciable so lu bility in pure scC0 2 (Figure 2-4, Section
2.2.3.2). This is likely the result of their comparati vely weaker intermolecular

interactions. The use of co-so lvents fo r so lubilization of sol id compounds was also
ex plored.
2.2.3. 1 - Solubility Determination

In thi s work, the Synthetic Method 33 of determining sol ubility in scC0 2 was used.
A variable volume view ce ll , equipped with a camera fo r visual observation, was utilized
for adjusting operating conditions. Within this cell , a fi xed amount of so lute is dissolved
in a known amount of scC0 2 , and conditions graduall y adjusted to reduce its solubility
and eventuall y cause precipitation. The beginning of thi s precipitation constitutes the
cloud point. 33 The temperature and pressure at which the cloud point occurs is recorded
as an indication of solubility conditions.
The solute solubility, y, in mole fractions is calculated by div iding the moles of
solute by the total moles of solute and C0 2 (Equation 2-1 ).33 The moles of C0 2 can be
approx imated as the product of its vo lume and molar density. In cases where co-solvent
is used, nco, is replaced by nco,+cs. which is the sum of the moles of C0 2 and co-so lve nt.

Ys = nsf(ns + nco,) (Equation 2-1 )
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2.2. 3.2 - Solubility in Pure C02
Both levulinic acid ( 10) and y- hydroxybutyrolactone ( 11 ) were found to be
so luble in pure scC0 2 . Their respecti ve mole fraction solubilities, y, were determined as
0.00342 (y x I 03 = 3.4) and 0.0081 0 (y x I 0' = 8.1 ). These levels of solubi lity are
appreciable, and are comparable wi th many organic molecules reported in the literature
(e.g. acetyl sa licylic ac id) though notably lower than small molecules such as acetic acid
and acetonitrile.33

5-I IMF. IS

Figure 2-3: 5-hydroxymethylfu rfural

The phase behaviour of 5-hydroxymethylfurfura l (Figure 2-3) wa also studied
because it is produced in the chemica l reactions of many sugars. 34 Unli ke 10 and 11 ,
HMF is a solid. However, with a melting point of about 30 °C, it is actuall y a liquid at all
temperatures studied. As such, comparable phase behav iour mi ght be expected. At low
temperatures, it did in fact demonstrate behav iour similar to 10, whereas for temperatures
of 70

oc and higher, its phase behaviour was similar to that of 11 (F igure 2-4). The mole

fraction solubi lity of 15 was calculated to be 0.00565 (y x I 0 3 = 5.7). Unfo rtunate ly, the
similari ty of phase behav iour for 10 and 15 means that, were a mixture of the two
compounds produced in a reaction, scC0 2 would not be a viable choice fo r separation.
However, if any of these three molecules ( 10,11,15) was produced se lective ly and in
good yield in a given reaction, scC0 2 would be an excellent choice fo r the extraction
process.
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Figure 2-4: Temperature-pressure phase diagram for lev ulinic acid. 10. yhydroxybutyrolactone, 11 and 5-hydroxymethylfurfural, 15 in neat carbon dioxide. Error
bars om itted for clarity, pressure± 0.3 to 2.1 bar.

2.2.3. 3 - Solubility in Mod(fied scC01
As previously indicated, methanol is a popular scC0 2 co-solvent, used to increase
its polarity. The solubility of each methanol-soluble, solid compound from the earlier
study (Table 2-2) was assessed in this scC0 2/MeOH ( I 0% MeOH by volume, 3 mL. x =
0.127) med ium (Figure 2-5). Their mole fraction solubilities were ascertained to be: y =
5.9x I o·4 (4). y = 9. Ix I o·4 (5), y = 6.4x I o·4 (6), y = 5.6x I o·4 (7). y = 6.5x I o·4 (8) and y =
4.0x I o·4 (9). Interestingly, the most soluble compound was found to be 4, requiring less
C0 2 density (lower P) in order to maintain a single phase. 5 and 6 are less soluble,
possibly as a result of their increased fl exi bility. Conformational changes which may
favour inter- and/or intramolecular H-bonding, and therefore di sfa vour dissolution, are
thus possible for these molecules. Compound 7, possessing a large number of hydroxyl
and carboxylic acid groups, retains a reasonabl y high degree of flexibility making intra-
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and intermolecular forces difficult to overcome. OveralL the observed trends corre late
well with the intermolecular bonding present w ithin these compounds.
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Figure 2-5: Temperature-pressure phase di agram for bio-sourced carboxylic acids 4-9 in
carbon di oxide/methano l. Error bars omitted for clarity, pressure± 0.3 to 3.4 bar.

To confirm that ethanol, a slightl y more beni gn solvent than methanol, would a lso
make an appropriate co-solvent in suc h systems, 9 was studied in scC0 2/ EtOH ( I 0%
EtOH by vo lume, 17 mg, x = 0.091 ). C loud points were observed at all fo ur temperature
points: 45 °C , 179 ± 7.9 bar; 60 °C, 2 14 ± 4. 1 bar; 70 °C, 265 ± 4.3 bar; 80

oe, 293 ± 3.3

bar. These c lo ud po ints were generall y less distinct than those observed w ith methanoL
but it is worth noting that lower pressures were needed to achi eve a homogeneo us
solutio n at each temperature.

C learly, scC0 2 and scC0 2/a lcohol mi xtures are useful

media for investigating c hemistry of compo unds like 4-11 .

2.2.4

Solubility in ILs
Ionic liquids, as previously referenced, a re very versatile, with the potential for

tuning of vari ous properties. T he ir effecti veness in solubilizing carbohydrates has been
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detailed in the past decade, 35 and they are also useful for the disso lution ofC0 2 . 36 Here, a
representative compound from each class studied (2, 5, 7, 9 and 12) was screened fo r
so lubility in tetradecyl(trihexyl)phosphonium dodecylbenzenesulfonate ([PR4]DBS), a
commerciall y available, hydrophobic IL. After combining I 0 mg of compound and 500
mg of the IL in a small (capped) vial , each sample was allowed to stir overnight at room
temperature. Compounds 5 and 9 disso lved ·under these conditions (yielding 20 mg g- 1
solutions), while 2, 7, and 12 did not. These three samples were then heated at I 00

oc in

a water bath and stirred for I hour, allowing for disso lution of 7. Despite heating, 2 and
12 remained undi ssolved.
Shifting focus to xylitol, 12 and its precursor sugar 0-xylose, 16, specific
so lubility tests were carried out with several different ILs (Table 2-4). 12 was found to be
most soluble in BMimCI, while 16 was most so luble in [PR4 ]DBS. Comparing with
literature results, both exhibited so lubilities less than fructose in BMimCI, but greater
than glucose in BMimPF 6 . 35 b It should be also noted that the so lubility of xylose in
BMimPF 6 observed here was found to be slightl y lower than the recently published
experimental value of 0.0280 g/g.35 c Results such as these are promi sing for the use of
xylitol and o-xylose as bio-feedstocks in green reactions.
Table 2-4: Solubility of xylitol (12) and D-xylose (16) in ILs, in compan son to the
sol ubilities of 6-carbon sugars.
IL
[P~]OBS

BMimPF6
BMimCI
C hoCI/Oxalic Acid
ChoCI/C itric Acid

Solubility at I 00 °C (g/g)
12
16
Not Soluble
0.1294 ± 0.0085
0.0244 ± 0.0095
0.0230 ± 0.0035
0 . 1529 ± 0.0083
0.0820 ± 0.0275
0.0290 ± 0.00 14
0.0658 ± 0.0067
0 .0378 ± 0.0055
ot So luble

IL
[P~]CI

BMimPF6
BMimCI

Solubility at 30 °C (g/g)· '
G lucose
Fructose
0 .0469
< 0 .0004
0 .5233
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2.2.5

Conclusions
Analysis of the solubilities of these bio-sourced feedstocks has led to the

discovery of several trends, and enabled the grouping of these com po unds accord ingly
(Figure 2-6). Po lysaccha rides, not studied during the course of this project, were a lso
included in the solubility summary di agram as they a re important feedstocks.
The two liquid compounds studied ( 10 and 11 ) exhibited un iversal solubil ity over
the entire range of ' green' solvents examined, including pure scC0 2 . With 15 also
demonstrating solubility in scC0 2 , a useful working hypothesis can be formed: that biosourced molecules with low me lting points (at or below 30 °C) will d issolve in this green
solvent. After the liquid mo lecules, the next most soluble group of compo unds proved to
be the di carboxylic acids, 6-9, which were soluble in all media except neat scC0 2 . C-C
double bond-containing acids 4 and 5 were also widely soluble, demonstrati ng
solubilities comparable to that of the previous group, with the exception of neutral water.
Po lyo ls, 12-14 (and homoserine, 1) displayed aqueous solubility over a range o f pH s, a nd
were a lso fo und to be soluble in ILs. The amino acids (2, 3) showed the smallest span of
solubility, being insoluble in all solvents stud ied except for water (and even then onl y
with modified pH), tho ugh they may be soluble in different ILs not used in this work.
T he presentati on of several data sets o utlining the solubil ity of bio-sourced
feedstocks in vari ous green solvents could prov ide valuable insight into the workabili ty
of a host of new, green reactions using these compo unds, opening the door to a realm of
mo re environmentall y fri endl y procedures.
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2.3

Experimental

2.3.1

Materials
L-glutamic acid (99%), L-tartaric acid (99%), DL-aspa rtic acid (99%), DL-malic

ac id (99%) and cell c ulture tested fumaric acid were obta ined from Sigma-A ldrich.
Homoserine, furan-2,5-di carboxylic acid, oxalaceti c acid, levulinic acid, xylito l, Dsorbitol, anhydrous citric acid, anhyd rous oxalic acid, and c holine chloride were all
purchased from A lfa Aesar in 98% or greater purity. y-hydroxybutyrolactone was also
acq uired from A lfa Aesar, but in 96% purity. Mannito l (>99%) and D-xylose (> 99%)
were obtained from AC P Chemical Inc. and Acros O rganics respecti vely.

2.3.2

Solubility Determination

2.3.2. 1 - Water and VOCs
I 00 mg of each compound was added to 5. 00 mL of each respecti ve solvent in a
small v ial (20 mg of compound and 2.0 mL of solvent were used fo r studi es of
hom oserine, 1 and 2,5-furandicarboxylic ac id, 4). Wi th occasiona l swirling, via ls were
observed for several minutes or until complete dissolution occurred . If. after thi s time
peri od, no apparent dissolution was observable, the sample vial was capped and left to sit
overn ight. If the sample had not d issolved after 24 hours, it was deemed insoluble.
In determining specific solubilities for 4 in methano l and 6 in methano l and
ethanol, small amounts of the compound were added to a v ial containing 5 mL of the
solvent, fo llowed by mi x ing and at least I 0 minutes to equilibrate. This procedure was
repeated until the solid no longer di ssolved full y.

2. 3. 2. 2 - scC02
For the neat scC0 2 experim ents, a SFT -Phase

Mo nito r II

instrume nt
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(S upercritica l Fluid Techno logies Inc. ) was used to record c loud point pressures at
fo ur di fferent temperatures. For the first set of ex periments, a known amount of
compound (0.05 mL 10, 0.10 mL 11 , and 0.0966g 15) was pl aced into the view cell ,
which was then seal ed and fill ed with liquid C0 2 (3 0 mL). The system was then
brought up to the des ired temperature and all owed to equilibrate for 20 minu tes, the n
the pressure was adjusted until a cloud point was observed (as monitored via a

ceo

camera and a computer screen). The pressure was then increased 50-100 bar and
lowered aga in more slowly to confirm the prev ious reading. Thi s proceedure was
repeated at least once more (depending upon how distinct a cloud po int was
observed). In thi s way, a minimum of three cloud point readings we re obtained for
each temperature/compound conditi on.
For the second set of experiments, a known amount of compound ( I 0 -20 mg)
was di sso lved in 3 mL of alcohol and placed into the view cell (3 0 mL in vo lume), the
ce ll was sea led and fill ed with liquid C0 2 and then observed under va ryi ng
temperature and pressure condi tions, as described above. Errors in the clo ud po int
data were typica ll y 0.3 to 2 .1 bar for neat scC0 2 and 0.3 to 3.4 bar for scC02/MeO H.
2.3.2. 3 - Ionic Liquids

I 0 mg of compound and 500 mg of [PR 4 )DBS were combined in a small vial,
which was capped and left to stir overni ght at room temperature. The undi sso lved
sampl es were then heated to I 00

oc in a water bath and stirred fo r

I ho ur. Any sampl e

remaining undi ssolved after heating were deemed insoluble. The spec ifi c so lu bilities
for xy litol ( 12) and xylose ( 16) were determined by the addition of sma ll am ounts of
so lid to a vial of IL (known mass), stirred continously at I 00 °C, in 2 hour interva ls
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until it no longer dissolved.

2.3.3

IL Synthesis

2.3.3. 1 - [BMim]C!
(Method based upon literature procedure. 37)
Approx imate ly 50 g (54 mL) of 1-chlorobutane and 44 g (43 mL) of 1-methylimidazo le were combined in a pre-weighed 250 mL RB flask, equipped wi th a stir bar
and condenser, and retluxed overn ight. After cool ing, two distinct layers were visible.
These were separated and the top layer discarded. The cloudy orange IL layer was
washed with 3 x 40 mL EtOAc, the washings discarded, and the solution transferred back
"into the RB, capped, and left to sit overni ght. The RB was then placed in an oi l bath and
stirred under vacuum to remove solvent - temperature grad ual ly increased to 90

oc and

held there, forming a dark brown so lution. This solution was re-washed (at 70 °C) with
EtOAc. followed by so lvent remova l under vacuu m. The IL was then allowed to cool.
yielding 48.7 1 g of light orange crystalline solid .

2.3.3.2 - [BMim]PF6
(Method based upon literature procedure. 38)
I 0. 17 g of [BMim]CI and 50 mL of acetone were combined in a 150 mL flask.
capped, and stirred for several minutes unti l a cloudy suspension was formed. 9.20 g of
sod ium hexafluorophosphate (NaPF 6) was added to the fl ask, followed by an add itional
30 m L of acetone. rinsing down the sides. The flask was then stoppered and stirred
vigorously for

~24

hours. The cloudy white suspension formed was fi ltered by suction

through a frit with 1.5 em of Ce lite, into a 150 mL RB fl ask. The clear. pale yellow
filtrate was dried over sodi um sul fate overn ight. then filtered to remove the so lid . The
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so lution was concentrated on a rotary evaporator to remove excess solvent, and placed
under vacuum for several ho urs to ensure dryness, yielding a pale yellow oil.

2.3.3.3 - ChoCL/ Oxalic Acid
(Method based upon Iiterature procedures. 39)
C ho line chloride (I 0.04 g) and oxalic acid (7.42 g) were combined in a stoppered
Erle nmeyer flask , equipped with a stir bar, and heated to 80 °C. The mixture was stirred
at 80

oc until a homogeneous liquid formed, roug hly 30 minutes. After being left to stand

at room temperature overnight, it remained liquid, therefore it could be assumed to be a
eutectic mixture.

2.3.3.../ - ChoCI/Citric Acid
(Method based upon literature procedures.

39

)

C ho line chloride (I 0.07 g) and citric acid (6.94 g) were combined in a Para film
covered Erlenmeyer flask, equipped with a stir bar, and heated to 115
was stirred at I 15

oc

oc. The

mi xture

until a viscous, homogen eous solution formed, approximately I

ho ur. After being left to stand at room temperature overnight, it formed a very viscous
liquid (a lmost gel-like, but viscosity could be reduced with moderate heating), and was
assumed to be a eutectic mixture.
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Chapter 3- Acid Catalyzed Dehydration of
Xylitol to Form Levulinic Acid
3.1

Introduction
Literature reports of pentitol dehydrations first emerged in 1945 and were devoted

to xylitol, which could be converted to I,4-anhydro-D,L-xylitol via mild ac id treatment. u
Other reports concern ing acid catalyzed dehydrations of xylitol have since been
publi shed.3
Industrial xylitol production generall y involves the reduction of pure 0-xylose,
obtained from hardwood hydrol ysates, usi ng a Raney-Ni catalyst. However, this
approach requires multiple purification steps and typically resu lts in yie lds of less than
4

60%. Fortunately, hemicellulose with high xylan (xylose oligomer) content can be found

in a variety of biomass sources. Additionall y. it has the potential to be coupled with other
processes in order to reduce overall cost and waste.
In China. xylitol is produced from corncob waste.5 Recent research has shown
that after the corncob hemicellulose has been hydrolysed to obta in the xylose necessary
for xylitol production, the remaining cellulosic corncob residue can be easily broken
down into glucose, a valuable precursor for a range of chemicals. 6 Additional ly, the use
of biocata ly ts for xylose hydrogenation has been shown to give yields of xylitol greater
than 90% in some cases. u Production possibilities such as these make xylitol very viable
as a feedstock, from an environmental as well as econom ic point of view.
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3.1.1

Levulinic Acid
Levulinic acid (LevA) 1s an underutili zed chemical with great potential, havi ng

had the distinction of being ide ntified as a ' platform ' chemical by the US Department of
9

Energy. It is a colourless compound w ith a me lting point of37 °C, a boiling point of246

oe,

and is readil y soluble in a range of solvents including water, ethanol , diethyl ether,

a nd acetone. 10 Each molecule possesses two hi ghl y reactive functi onal groups, allowing it
to react as both a carboxylic acid and a ketone, and permitting a vast number of synthetic
transformations.

11

LevA and its deri vatives (Figure 3- 1) have applications in a variety of

industri es, such as food , fuels , chemicals, cosmetics. and medi cine.
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Figure 3-1: Some potentially useful derivatives of LevA. 12

Lev A can be transformed to y-valerolactone (GVL) by reduction over a metal
catalyst, or by reaction w ith sodium dithionate in aqueous di oxane.

10

GVL 1s an

importa nt precursor for the polymer industry, and has use as a gasoline blending agent.

13
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Additionall y, aqueous solutions of GVL can be furth er converted to pentanoic ac id (PA),
a compound whose esters find applications in the perfume ind ustry, over a bi-functional
catalyst (Figure 3-2). 13 5-nonanone (itself an industrial solvent) can be deri ved from PA,
and can be furth er developed into hydrocarbon fuels and blendstocks. 13
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Figure 3-2: Upgrading of LevA via dehydration/hydrogenation and C-C coupl ing.

13

Another valuable LevA deri vative is 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (2-MeTHF). Due to
the low yields associated with direct conversion of LevA to 2-MeTHF, indirect methods
(eg. through GVL) are commonly used. 11 2-MeTHF is useful as a fuel addi tive, as it has
favo urable oxygenate and vapour pressure properties. 14 It can be added to petroleum in
amounts of up to 30% by vo lume with no adverse effects, and without requiring engine
modifications. 11 Alternati vely, levulinate esters have the potential to be used directly as
stand-alone fuels. 15 Notably, 2-MeTHF is also used as a 'safer· substitute for the lower
boiling solvent THF. 16
Other functional deri vati ves of LevA include dipheno lic ac id (DPA) and 8aminolevulinic acid (DALA). DPA is prepared by the reaction of LevA with two
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molecules of phenol, and has applications in lubricants, adhesives, and paints.

11

It can

also act a substitute for BPA in polymer manufacture. 14 DALA, a biodegradable, broadspectrum herbicide/pesticide, is formed from the ami nation of Lev A. 14 Additionall y, it
has found use in some cancer therapies.'' A list of se lected LevA derivati ves and their
applications is presented in Table 3-1.

Table 3-1: Applications of lev ulinic acid and selected deri vatives.''
Pharmaceuticals
and Specialty
Chemicals

Solvents and
General
Chemicals

Monomers
and Specialty
Polymers

Agricultural
Products

Ange lica Lactone

Formic Acid

DPA

DALA

Sodium Lcvulinatc

Lcvuli nic Acid

GBL

GVL

DPA

Succinic Acid

DALA

Pentancdiol

Butancdio l

Formic Acid

5-Bromolcvulinic
acid

TIIF

THF

McTHF

Succinic Acid

Transport
Products

Fuels
and Fuel
Additives
MeTH F
Ethyl Lcv ulinah:
Met hyl Lc vulinalc
GYL

Succin ic Acid

LevA has been produced since 1870, 17 but commercial US production was not
realized until the 1940s when A.E. Stanley Manufacturing began converting starch to
LevA using HCI. 18 Today, LevA is general ly formed by the heating of hexoses with
mineral acids for an extended period of time. 19 The maximum theoretical yield of LevA
via this route is 71.6% w/w, as formic acid is co-produced as a by-product. 11 However.
current processing technology limits the cost-effecti ve large-scale production of LevA
from biomass, and high purity LevA is still produced from maleic anhydride via a
petrochemical route, which have thus far limited levulinic acid to a fairly small , specialty
market. 20 Much work has been done in recent years to make the process more
econom ica ll y viable, however, because of the many potential applications of levulinic
acid and its derivatives.
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While levulinic acid is typicall y produced from 6-carbon sugars (hexoses) such as
glucose and fru ctose, via a hydrox ymethylfurfural intermediate, its production from 5carbon sugars has a lso been shown possible. Pentoses such as xylose can be converted,
via a furfural intermediate, to furfuryl alcohol, which can then be transformed into
levulinic acid (Figure 3-3).20 However, this is a multi-step synthesis as opposed to a
direct conversion, and is rarely used due to process ing complex ity and cost. Xylose (and
even xylan) can also be converted directly into furfural via an acid catalyzed reaction
under microwave heating, with furfural itse lf being useful both as a solvent and as an
alternati ve to petrochemicals for the production of a variety of other chemicals.2 1
OH

OH

~0

~0

HO

Xylose

0
OH

~

HO....._

II

Furfural

1

~ ~

HCI

Furfuryl Alcohol

0

Figure 3-3: The synthetic route for production of levulinic acid from xylose.
3.1.2

Microwave Irradiation
Modern domestic microwave ovens and laboratory microwave reactors run at a

frequency of 2.45 GHz in order to prevent interference with various telecommunications
dev ices.22 They operate via two dielectric heating mechanisms: dipolar polarization and
ionic conduction. 23 With dipolar polarization, molecular dipoles align with the applied
electric fi eld, and are fo rced to move as it osc illates - the resul ting fri ction heats the
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solution.

24

In ionic conduction, ions qui ckly m igrate back and f01th with the electri c fi eld

po larity. Both mechanisms result in much faster heating of solutions than more trad itiona l
24

co nduction o r convection methods.

T he use o f microwave (M W) ene rgy for heating and/or driving reactions ts
growing rapid ly, as evidenced by numerous literature reports on the subject in recent
years.25 It has been described as a 'cold' in situ process, as heat is onl y prod uced when
the sample/solution absorbs the MW energy.

24

MW heating is assoc iated w ith many

potential benefits, including reduced processing ti mes, increased product yields,
enhanced product purities, and improved mate rial properties (as compared w ith
26

conventional heating).

Such benefits have made the use of MWs popular, especiall y in

the fi eld of green c hemi stry w here effi ciency and waste minimization a re a premium . In
additio n to saving time, MW heating is often touted as being more energy efficie nt than
traditional methods.

26

While recent research has shown that this is not a lways the case

(some MW-ass isted reactions can be rather energy ineffi c ient), ene rgy savings can be
realized w hen multi-mode reactors a re used under favourable condi tions.26

3.2

Xylitol Dehydration to Levulinic Acid
Water is a popula r 'green' solvent because it is both abundant and beni gn. 16 It is

one of the few solvents in w hich sugar a lcoho ls are hi ghl y soluble, 27 and is quite
amena ble to MW heating.23 Combining the use of MW heating (using an efficient mu ltimodal instrument) w ith this 'green' reacti o n medium for xylito l (it e lf a renewa ble
feedstock) dehydrations wo uld ma ke for an environmentall y beni gn process overalL
parti cularl y w here heterogeneous (and therefore easil y separable) cata lyst are employed.
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The use of the sugar alcohol xylitol as a starting material fo r levulinic acid
production has never (to the knowledge of this author) been previously reported. An
alternate route to this valuable platform chemical would not be un welcome, espec ia lly if
carried out in an envi ronmentally fri endl y matter. During the course of the studies
described herein, the novel conversion of xylitol to levulinic acid in a single step, with
water as a solvent, using microwave heating and a sol id acid catal yst was successfully
demonstrated (F igure 3-4).
OH

OH

"0~0"
OH
Xylitol

0

/\mhcrlyst·1 5

MW

"0~
0

L cv ulinic A cid

Figure 3-4: Xylitol conversion to LevA.

3.2.1

Catalyst Screening

A variety of acidic catalysts were screened fo r use in the conversion of xylitol to
lev ulinic acid in water: Zn(OTf)2. La(OTf)3, Yb(OTf) 3 , Al20 3 ,
Y zeo lite,

H-~

b20 5 , ulfated ZnO. H-

zeolite, Dowex 50WX2, Nafion SAC-1 3, Amberlite CG-1 20, Amberlite

IRC-50, Amberlite IRP-64 & 69, hydrochloric acid, p-toluene sul fo nic acid, camphor
sulfonic acid, and Amberl yst-15 (both wet and dry). Most of these afforded trace or no
levulinic acid. The sul fated zirconium ox ide gave a low yield ( 13%). while the sul fo nic
acids gave slightl y better yields ( 15-20%). Amberlyst-15 gave superior yields, in the
range of 20-40%. This is not particularl y surpri sing, given that it has been known to
catalyze dehydrations of sugars. 28
Amberlyst- 15 is a sol id polymeric res in containing sulfonic acid groups. Given
that all the acti ve catalysts possessed a sulfonic acid group, it was hypothesized that this
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group was key for the reaction. To confirm, pure sulfuric acid was also screened (0.5: I
ac id :xylitol mol ratio), which demonstrated activity comparable to Amberly t (34%
yield). Finall y, to examine what effect increased surface area might have on the catalytic
activity of Amberl yst-1 5, several reactions were attempted with Amberlyst which had
been ground to form a smaller particle size. No improvements were observed.
Look ing into potential reasons why a sulfonic group mi ght be cri tical to this
reacti on, a possible reaction mechani sm (Scheme 3-1 ) was taken into account. In the
initial step, when water is lost, coordination of the hydroxyl group w ith th e sulfo nic ac id
group may afford a better leaving group. It is worth noting that this step is likely the rate
determining, high energy step for thi s process, given that the conversion of furfuryl
alcohol to lev ulinic ac id has been previously reported w ith a w ide range of acids
including hydrochlori c acid (which was not useful for xylose dehydration under the
studied conditions)?

9

Moreover. the minimum reported reaction temperature fo r

obta ining levulinic ac id from furfuryl alcohol wa
temperature of 2 10

oc

onl y 60

while a minimum

oc (Figure 3-8, Secti on 3.2.5) was req uired to obta in

levu linic ac id

from xylitol in this study.
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Scheme 3- 1: Proposed mechanism for the conversion of xylitol to levu Iinic acid.
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3.2.2

Catalyst/Reagent Ratio
Given the good results obtained usmg Amberl yst-15, and the advantages

associated with using a heterogeneous catalyst, 30 this material was selected for use in
furth er reactions. Varied catalyst and reagent amounts were assessed in a 20 mL solution
under consistent reaction conditions (45 min at 25 0

oq

in an attempt to optimize yields.

Unfortunately, no obvious trends were apparent, nor were yields greater than 37%
achieved (Table 3-2).
Table 3-2: Yields for the Amberl yst-15 dry catalyzed conversion of xylitol to LevA in
water, w ith 45 min of MW heating at 250 oc. Effect of varying catal yst/reagent amounts.
Entry

Amberlyst (mg)

Xylitol (mg)

Levulinic Acid (mg)

% Yield

I

393
493
604
526
505
499

508
49 1
500
300
4 18
600
703
399
596
811

11 6
13 1
125
59
99
155
167
11 3
132
207

30
35

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

509

594
620
605

33

26
31
34
31
37
29
33

To determine which was acting as the limiting reagent, catalyst or xylitol, a series
of reactions was performed in which more of one or the other was added mid way through
the reaction (Table 3-3). It is apparent from this data that furth er Amberlyst-1 5 addition
(entry 2) does not initiate any furth er reaction - no improvement in overall yield was
observed. Conversely, the addition of more xylitol did encourage further reaction (entry
I ). While the total % yield remained roughl y the same for the overall reaction, an

increased mass yield of levulinic acid was observed, indicating that a porti on of the added
xylitol was indeed converted to the desired product. This would suggest that the limiting
factor in the reaction is xylito I.
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Table 3-3: Effect of adding more xylitol ( I ) o r Amberlyst (2) midway th rough a 60 min
MW reactio n, in water, at 250 °C. Entry 3 is a control reaction : 30 min + 30 min of
heating w ith no additiona l reagent or catalyst added.
Entry

Amberlyst (mg)

Xylitol (mg)

Levulinic Acid (mg)

'% Yield

I

60 1
599 40 1
6 13

397 + 302
40 1
460

15 1

28
25

2
.,
.)

77
Ill

.,,

.)_

To confirm xylitol as the limiting factor, a sample of solution was taken
immediately fo llowing reactio n and, witho ut any pre-treatment or wo rk-up, was subjected
to direct-aqueous-injecti on (DAI ) GC-MS (Figure 3-5): No xylito l was detected postreaction. Flow-injectio n analysis comparing a sample of xylito l dissolved in water to a
post-reaction aqueo us solution was a lso carried o ut (Figure 3-6), and the mass peak at m/ ::.
15 1 corresponding to xylito l was no longer fo und to be present in the post-reacti on
solution. The peak at m/z 115 can be attributed to levulinic ac id, w hile those at m/z 97
and 195 are the result of chemica ls leaching from the Amberl yst resin.
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Figure 3-5: Direct aqueo us inj ection GC analysis of (a) an aqueous sample of xylitol. as
compared to (b) a sample of post-reaction aqueous solutio n containing levulinic acid .
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Figure 3-6: A PC I mass spectra (negati ve mode) of (a) aqueous xylito l, (b) post-reaction
so lutio n, and (c) aqueous so lution result ing from soaking A mberl yst-1 5 overnight.
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A ltho ugh a ll of the xy lito l was co ns umed in these reactions, to date, the exact
nature of the by-products fo rmed has not been unequi vocall y identifi ed . How ever, it is
pro posed that some of the xylito l may be undergo in g over-de hydrati on to fo rm carbon
(Sectio n 3.2.3).

3.2.3

Catalyst Blackening
In the course of these reacti o ns, a curi o us pheno meno n was observed. In cases

w here lev ulinic acid was successfull y produced, the A mberl yst-15 turned black. T hi s
change could not be attributed to a hig h te mperature cata lyst/s upport degradat io n process,
however, as heating the Amberl yst alo ne, under the same reacti o n cond itio ns and w itho ut
any xy litol present, did not lead to a blackenin g of the res in. T he o nl y c ircumstances
under w hich Amberl yst-1 5 blackening has been reported to occur in the literature
in vo lved metal compl exati o n (e.g. Pd(O)) w ith the res in. 31 S ince no meta ls were
e mployed in thi s reactio n set-up, suc h compl exatio n was deemed unlike ly. T here have
a lso been re ports of zeo lite blacke ning during carbo hydrate de hydration reacti o ns, as a
result of coke fo rmati o n on the catalyst surface.32 Tho ugh the cata lyst diffe rs, thi s seems
to better agree w ith the impleme nted reactio n methodo logy, and it was hy pothesized that
carbon from xylito l degradati on was like ly depositing on the cata lyst s urface.
In order to further investigate thi s theory, sampl es of catal yst were taken before
and after reactio n, and subj ected to SEM- EDX ana lys is . While the surface morphology of
the partic les fro m the mi crographs did not show a ny di fferences, the EDX spectra (F ig ure
3-7) suggest increased carbon in the post reacti o n sample, w hi ch would le nd credence to
th e reagent degradati o n hypo thes is.
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0

keV

Figure 3-7: Ene rgy di s persive X-ray ana lysis of pre- (blue) and post-reactio n (green)
A mberl yst- 15, illustrating the increase in carbo n and decrease in sul fur a nd oxygen after
reacti o n.

3.2.4

Catalyst Recycling/Regeneration
As ide fro m easy separatio n, o ne of the

most attracti ve qua lities of a

heterogeneous cata lyst is its potentia l fo r re -use/recyclin g, and so cata lyst reusability in
th is system was examined. Initia lly, direct use of spent cata lyst from a prev io us reacti on
in a new reactio n (after washing w ith water a nd dry ing) was attempted. T hi s was
unsuccessful. It was determined that thi s was most like ly the result of o ne of two
pheno mena: e ithe r the cata lytic s ites were being blocked by the carbon de pos itio n, o r the
hi g h heat was promotin g the loss of ac idic g roups. Assessme nt of the pH of severa l postreactio n aqueo us solutio ns revealed hi ghl y acidic character (pH ::::: I), suggesting that the
latter effect is respons ible, at least part ly, for the loss of cata lytic acti v ity. Further support
may be g leaned fro m the EDX spectra (F ig ure 3-7), as it shows some reductio n in S and
0 concentration.
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In previously reported biomass transformations w here Amberl yst was utilized ,
catalyst regeneration via treatment of Amberl yst resin with a sulfuric ac id solution was
demonstrated.33 After subj ecting the spent catalyst from previous reacti ons to this
treatment, the resultant ' regene rated ' A mbe rl yst was able to successfull y catalyze new
reacti ons with yields comparable to that generated by fresh (unused) Amberl yst-1 5.

3.2.5

Effect of Reaction Temperature and Time
T he effect of shortening or lengthening the reaction time on overall yie ld was the n

studi ed (Table 3-4), all previous reactions having been run for the same 45 min time
period. Reducing the reaction time to 30 min reduced the yield of lev ulinic acid, while
increasing to 60 min led to a moderately improved product yield. Increasing the reacti o n
time further, to 90 min, saw the yields decrease, possibl y as a result of product
decomposition.

Table 3-4: Compa ri son of levulinic ac id yields w ith varying reaction times at 250

oc.

Entry

Amberlys t (mg)

Xylitol (mg)

Reaction Time (min)

LevA (mg)

o;., Yield

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

59 1
504
499
594
11 39
807
806
599

5 14
50 1
600
399
795
807
796
396

30
30
45
45
60
60
90
90

102
120
155
11 3
232
261
176
93

26
31
34
37
38
42
29
31

The effect of varying the reacti on temperature was also examined (Figure 3-8).
No levulinic acid producti on was discernable at 200 °C, but gradually increasing yields
were observed moving from temperatures of 2 10

oc up to about 250 oc. Due to pressure

limitati ons of the microwave reactor used (80 bar max imum), it was not possible to
maintain temperatures much higher than 260 °C, thereby imposing a cut-off po int.
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Figure 3-8: T he effect of reaction temperature on maximum yields of levulinic acid
producti on (Reaction time: 60 min, except at 260 °C, 45 min).

Obviously, hi gh temperature and/or pressure are c ritical for this reaction, possibly
as a result of achieving near-c ritical water (NC W) conditions.

34

NC W has some very

interesting and differe nt prope rties compared w ith traditional liquid water, includi ng
reduced polarity and increased Kw, making it simultaneously a bette r acid a nd base. 16 T he
likelihood of the change in po larity having a significant effect on this reacti on scheme is
small. However, the increased Kwco uld certainl y be infl uencing the outcome.

3.2.6

Effect of Solvent Volume
To determine the effect of water volume on the yield, a seri es of reactio ns were

carri ed o ut using 15, 20, 30, and 40 mL of H 20 (Table 3-5). Ma inta ining a reaction
temperature of 250 oc~ a trend was observed: product yield decreased w ith increasi ng

solvent volume (Figure 3-9). This would suggest a significant infl uence of xylitol
concentration o n product yields, w ith more concentrated solutions affordi ng higher
yields.
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Table 3-5: Comparison of levulinic acid yields with varyi ng solvent vo lumes, in the
range of 15-40 mL, after 45 min of microwave heating at 250
(In 40 mL, the yield of
levulinic acid was too low to accurately calculate, as so those results are not included in
this table.

oc

Entry

Amberlyst (mg)

Xylitol (mg)

Solvent Volume (mL)

LevA (mg)

%Y ield

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

692
596
497
703
613
503
697
606
501

592
518
396
599
516
402
597
521
405

15
15
15
20
20
20
30
30
30

203
78
41
65
51
32
37
28
12

45
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14
13
10
8
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Figure 3-9: T he effect of solvent volume on levulinic acid production- best yield (o ut of
3) obtained after 45 min at 250 °C.

3.2. 7

Conclusions
A novel synthetic route for the production of levulinic acid from the bio-sourced,

renewable feedstock xylitol has been discovered, which utilizes ·green ' methodologies.
While high temperatures seem to be vital to success, the use of water as the only reaction
solvent certainl y lends a green aspect to the process. The polymeric resin Amberlyst- 15
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possesses the requ ired catalytic sulfo nic acid group, and (after relatively faci le separation
from the reaction mi xture) can be regenerated with sulfuric acid post-reaction fo r use in
subsequent runs. The fact that this regenerated catalyst shows activity comparable to that
of unused cata lyst is especiall y promising. The combined use of benign reaction so lvent,
microwave heating, a heterogeneous and reusable cata lyst, and a renewable feedstock
make fo r a relati vely environmentally friendl y process overall.
While levulinic acid yields of up to onl y 45 mol % were obta ined, I 00%
conversion of xylitol and good selectiv ity were observed: Extracted EtOAc fractions
contained onl y levulinic acid and added internal standard accordi ng to GC-MS analysis.
Even so, given typical LevA yields from gl ucose of - 62 mol%,35 after year of research
and more in-depth study, 45% is certainly signi ficant.

3.3

Experimental

3.3.1

Mate ria ls

Xylitol

(~

99%), Amberlyst-1 5 dry, Amberlyst-1 5 wet, n-dodecane

(~

99%), and

(±)p-hydroxy-y-butyrolactone (96%) were all obtained fro m Alfa Aesar and used as
received unless otherwise indicated. HPLC grade ethyl acetate for extractions was
obtained fro m EMD Chemicals. and used without further purification . Nano-pure water
was used in all cases, puri fied by passing distilled water through ion exchange resin and
activated carbon cartridges. ACS reagent grade sui furic acid was obta ined from Fisher
Scientific.
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3.3.2

Microwave Reactions
Reactions were carried out in an Anton Paar Synthos 3000 Microwave, using an

SX Q80 rotor equipped with T-probe S. Quartz reaction vessels were used in all cases.
The desired amounts of catal yst and reagent were added to the vesseL which was
equipped with a stir bar, then 20 mL of water was added. Vessels were sea led. placed in
the rotor, then run for the desired length of time at the required temperature. After
reaction, the vessels were vented while still in the rotor and then carefull y opened. After
decanting off the pale yellow aqueous so lution, the catalyst was either discarded or (if
needed fo r further stud y/reuse) washed with water, transferred to a vial, and placed in a
fum ehood to dry. The so lution itself was saturated with

aC I and then spiked with

dodecane (as an intern al standard). After extracting with J x I 0 mL EtOAc, a I mL aliquot
of the organic phase was taken for GC-M S analysis. A calibration curve with dodecane
(A ppendi x I) allowed for not onl y identi fication of the product, but quantifica tion as
well. Finally, to ensure reproducibility, as well as to assess the precision a soc iated with
calculated yields, a set of 5 reactions were run under virtuall y identical conditions and the
standard dev iation in the resultant yields calculated: a value of 2o

=

0.7 was obtained. As

such, a reported yie ld of 25% would indicate with confidence an actual yield in the range
of24.3-25 .7%.
For evaluating the impact of solvent volume, the microwave experiments were
carried out as above (with varying amounts of water) up unti I separation of'cata lyst from

P-

aqueous solution. The aqueous solutions were then spiked with internal standard

hydroxy-y-butyrolactone (HBL) and a I mL aliquot taken for DAI GC-MS analysis. A
new ca libration curve, with HBL, was used for quantification in this case (Appendi x 4).
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For

the

Catal yst/Reagent

Ratio,

Catalyst

Blackening,

Catalyst

Recycl ing/Regeneration, and Effect of Reaction Time and Temperature studies,
Amberlyst-15 dry was used. For the Effect of Solvent Volume study, Am berlyst-15 wet
was used. No difference in reactivity between wet and dry Amberl yst-15 was observed in
this study.

3.3.3

Catalyst Regeneration
The regenerated catalyst was prepared as follows: 0.6 g of used, blackened

catalyst (previously washed with water and air dried) was weighed into a vial. 3 m L of
concentrated sulfuric acid was diluted with 2 m L water and this solution (5 m L total) was
added to the vial with the catalyst. After soaking for 3 h, the solution was filtered off and
the resin washed with water, then left to ai r-dry in a fumehood for 48 h. The resultant
catalyst was used directl y in cata lyst recycling experiments.

3.3.4

Characterization
GC-MS spectra were obtained using an Agilent 7890A GC System equipped with

an autoinjector, coupled to a 5975C MS D (EI). The column used was a DB-5 capillary
column. Flow-injectio n anal ysis (FIA) was carried out using an Agilent II 00 series
LC/MSD, bypassing the column, and run using negative mode APCI. For SEM-EDX
analysis, an FEI Quanta 400 environmental scanning electron microscope equi pped with
an energy dispersive X-ray analytical system from Roentec was used .
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Chapter 4- Conclusions and
Proposed Future Work
4.1

Conclusions
T he green chemistry movement has seen extensive growth in recent years, wi th

government, academia, industry, and even the general public striving to achieve
sustainability and reduce environme ntal impact. As discussed in C hapter 1, the use of all
twelve principles of green chemistry in concert allows for steady movement towards
' greener' and more benign processes. In pa rticular, decreased reliance o n petroleum
feedstocks and increased utili zation of biomass w ill aid in the real ization of global
sustainability, all the while increasing profitability.
The use of bio-sourced compounds in the preparation of polymers has already
been adopted by industry, and a range of bio-sourced, renewable starting materials
(polysaccharides, simple sugars, furan-derivatives, acids and alcohols) are being studied
by researchers worldw ide, including (but not limited to) in ulins, cellulose, g lucose,
fructose, and glycerol.

1

These endeavours have demonstrated the viability of such

reagents as new sources of valuable chemicals and precursors. 2 Chapter 2 presented
several sets of data outlining the solubility of selected bio-sourced feedstocks in various
green solvents, and gro uped them accordingly. The ready solubility of many of the
studied compo unds in such solvents, water in parti cul ar, is promising for the ir use in
more environmentall y responsible processes.
Water is a popular 'green' solvent because it is both abundant and harmless 3 and
4

is one of the few solvents in w hich sugar alcoho ls are hi ghly sol uble. Microwave heati ng
is known for being more effic ient than conventional heating. It affords time and energy
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sav mgs, particularl y when multi-modal instruments are used. 5 These facto rs were
combined, as described in Chapter 3, with a heterogeneous, and therefore easi ly
separable, catalyst (A mberlyst-15 ) and a renewable, bio-sourced feedstock (xylitol) to
afford a relati vely green method of levulinic acid prod uction. Add itionall y, there is the
potential to further reduce waste whi le conserv ing time and energy by coupling this
process with other reactions.

4.2

Future Work
While the trends in solubility pre ented in Chapter 2 are useful in predicting

which reaction mediums might prove useful fo r a given compound, there is certain ly
room for improvement. By ex panding thi s study to include a greater variety of biosourced feedstocks, these trends could be extended and appl ied with a greater degree of
confidence. Furthermore, obtain ing specific solubilities for all of the studi ed compounds
in each green solvent (where data does not al ready ex ist) wo uld be of va lue in some
specific applications, and would be especially useful in cases where biphasic systems are
employed.
The dehydration of xylito l to levulinic acid reported in Chapter 3 is certainly
exciting and novel, but findin g ways to improve the yield wo uld he lp to fu rther its
impact. Given the catalyst leaching reported, in vestigations into cata lyst res ins with
greater thermal stability (such as Amberlyst 35, 36, or 70) are warranted. Also, stud ies to
determine the minimum cata lyst requirements have yet to be undertaken, and there is the
potential that a reduction in acid concentration could reduce the amount of xylitol overdehyd ration that occurs. Finall y, one-pot reactions with earl ier feedstocks such as xylose,
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xylan, hemicellulose, and/or even pure bio mass should be explored as they have the
potential to improve economics and reduce environmental impact by reducing ti me.
energy, and waste, thus increasing overall reaction effi c iency. Likewise, simul taneous
dehydration of both glucose and xyli to l to levulinic acid in a single reactor may be
possible, given that hexose conversion to levulinic acid is typically carried out via mild
acid treatment at elevated temperatures. 6
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Appendices

Extended Data Pertinent
To Chapter 3
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LevA Calibration- Pre-Extraction Curve with
Dodecane
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Appendix 1: Calibration curve for determination of levulinic acid yield. using dodecane as an internal standard.
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Entry

A(LA)

A(std)

A(LA)/A(std)

Mass LA (mg)

I

1599299
--···- --·-···
4812947
····---...·---···-····-..·········
16194975
.... -·· ·-····-··27210276
········--·······-··-·······-·····-··········- ....
37996440

80801545

0.019793

27.6

96105570
81437628
95328975
92744713

48255680

82820934

0.050080
0.198864
.........._.. •...
0.285436
·······-·-·····-····0.409688
··---······ --·········-·0.582651

53.5
105. 1
148.9
202.6
249.4

2
3
4
5
6

-·····----·-········-· ··········---......... -··-

····-···- ·······················-·-·········-·-····-· -

,,

·-

······-·

100.6 mg of standard per sample (134

-

~L)

Calibration Method
Six vials were prepared with 20 mL of 01 water, saturated with NaCI. To each
vial was added 134

~L

of dodecane (as internal standard), and a known amount of

levulinic acid (LA- see table above). Each of these 6 samples was then extracted into 3

x

I 0 mL of EtOAc, and a I mL aliquot taken for GC-MS analysis. From the GC spectrum
of each sample, the areas (A) of the peaks corresponding to dodecane and levulinic acid
were determined. The ratio of these areas was calculated and plotted against Lev A mass
(Appendix 1), then fit with a line of formula y = 0.0025x - 0.070 I. This fom1ula could
then be used to determine the mass of levulinic acid in unknown samples of the same
volume (20 mL) treated in the same manner: ' y' = area ratio, as determined from GC
spectrum; solve for 'x' = mass of LevA (in a 20 mL solution).

Appendix 2: Pre-extraction calibration curve data and preparation.
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Appendix 3: GC-M S spectra of a post-reactio n sample in EtOAc, showing levulinic acid
(retention time - 4.7 min) produced. Peak at 5.5 min = dodecane (internal standard).
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Vollndependant DAI Cal Curve
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Appendix 4: Calibration curve for determination of levulinic acid yield. using HBL as an internal standard.
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Entry

A(LA)

A(std)

A(LA )/A( std)

Mass LA (mg)

I
2
..,

15332 11

4770410

6898553

5783257

0.321400
... _
-1.192849

31.5
48.3

14056186
- -·-··
27943375

7117187
9134746

1.974964
···-·- ··-·······-··-··-···
3.059020
..

37057003
- ................. ···-· ....... -·
36827511

8790324

.)

4
5
6

- ·-·- ·--

·······-

7237257
400

~tL

..

...

···-··

··--

I 01.7
I 50.8
202.3

4 .2 15658
·······- --········
··-·
5.088601

253 .3

of standard per sample

Calibration Method
A standard solution was prepared with 2.8922 g of

~-hyd roxy-y-butyrolacton e

(HB L) made up to I 0 mL w ith 01 water (in a volumetric flask) . Six vials were then
prepared with 20 mL of 01 water, and to each vial 400

~L

of HB L solution (as internal

standard) and a known amount of levulinic acid (LA - see table above) was added . A I
mL aliquot of each sample was taken for OA I GC-M S anal ys is. From the GC spectrum of
each sample, the areas (A) of the peaks corresponding to HBL and levulinic acid were
determined . T he ratio of these areas was calculated and plotted against LevA mass
(Appendi x 4), then fit w ith a line of formula y = 0.0208x - 0.0856. Thi s fomllila could
then be used to dete rmine the mass of levulinic acid in unknown samples of initial
volume range 15-40 mL: ' y' = area ratio, as determined from GC spectrum ; solve for ·x·
= mass of LevA.

Appendix 5: Vo lume-independent OA I calibration curve data and preparation.
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Appendix 6: SEM of Amberlyst-1 5 resin befo re (top) and after (bottom) reaction.
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Appendix 7: Proton (top) and carbon (botto m) so lid-state N MR of pre- (upper) and postreaction (lower) Amberlyst- 15.
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